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Introduction 
"An Annotated Bibliography of Weeds as Reservoirs for Organisms Affecting 
Crops. I. Nematodes" was published in 1979. It contains 184 references published 
between 1927 and 1976. It represents a modest attempt to bring into one 
comprehensive volume the available results of research done in this particular area 
during the period covered. 
The present'publication is intended as a sequel to the one referred to above, 
updating ~t through 1980 and including some references missed in the first 
bibliography. It is hoped that the present bibliography will be found to be a 
useful reference source, as the first one has been, and that it will facilitate 
collaboration between nematologists and weed scientists. 
The format used in the first publica~ion was adopted for this one. The papers 
are listed alphabetically ~ author, year, title, and source followed by specific 
data. The index includes an alphabetical listing of authors, weeds, and organisms 
with notations referring to all relevant entries. 
!Graduate Student, Professor of Agronomy, and Professor of Plant Pathology, 
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computer searches of the articles from the CAB ABSTRACTS. 
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Bibliography 
001 Adesiyan, s. o. 1976. Host range studies of the yam nematode, Scuttelonema 
bradys. Nematropica, 6:60-63. 
A host range study of 30 crop plants and weeds revealed that benniseed 
(Sesamum indicum) and cowpea (Vigna unguiculata) were good alternative hosts 
of Scuttelonema bradys in Nigeria. Eupatorium odoratum, Synedrella sp., 
roselle (Hibiscus sabdariffa), yam bean (Sphenostylis stenocarpa), and pigeon 
pea (Cajanus cajan) were moderate hosts and guinea corn (Sorghum vulgare var. 
Durra) and jute (Corchorus olitorius) were regarded as poor hosts. Non-hosts 
were maize and tobacco. 
002 Ahmed, J. M., S. I. Hussain, and D. J. Raski. 1977. Occurrence, 
symptomatology and biology of stem and leaf gall nematode, Anguina 
microlaenae, on two new hosts in Iraq. Plant Dis. Reptr. 61:1086-1087. 
Anguina microlaenae was recorded for the first time outside Australia on 
two weed hosts. It was found in the stem and leaves of Centaurea rigida 
and Consinia stenocephala in Iraq. 
003 Alam, M. M. and A. M. Khan. 1976. New host records of the root-knot 
nematode in North Ind~d. Indian Phytopath. 28:540-541. 
004 
Meloidogyne incognita from Uttar Pradesh, India, was reported on the following 
plants for the first time: Abutilon indicum, Commelina nudiflora, Corchorus 
acutangulus, Cynodon dactylon, EUphorbia geniculata, Lippia nodiflora, 
Phyllanthus fraternus, Physalis peruviana and Setaria verticillata. 
Alam, M. M., A. M. Khan, and S. K. Saxena. 
of root-knot nematode, Meloidogyne javanica. 
1975. Some new host records 
Indian Phytopath. 28:131. 
Amaranthus gracilis, Chenopodium ambrosoides, Cucumis melo var. agrostis, 
Euphorbia clarkeana, Mukia maderaspatana, Rosa indica, and Setaria glauca are 
new hosts for Meloidogyne javanica. The new host records for India are: 
Achyranthes aspera, Calendula officinalis, Celosia cristata, Chenopodium 
murale, Coleus blumei, Hibiscus rosa-sinenis, PUmica granatum and Vernonia 
cinerea. 
005 Alam, M. M., A. M. Khan, and S. K. Saxena. 1976. Additional host records of 
the root-knot nematode, Meloidogyne incognita, in North India. Current 
Science 45:350. 
In A11garh, India, the presence of Meloidogyne incognita on Acacia arabica, 
Acacia farnesiana, Calotropis procera, Cassia occidentalis, Centaurea cyanus, 
Fumaria parviflora, Hibiscus rosa-sinensis, Ipomoea carnea, Ipomoea eriocarpa, 
Launaea asplenifolia, Portulaca quadrifida, Rumex hastatus, Sida cordifolia, 
Spinacia oleracea, Vicia hirsuta, Antirrhinum majus, and Cichorium intybus was 
reported. The last two species were new host records. 
006 Alam, M. M., s. Qamar, A. Naqui, and K. Mahmood. 
of the stubby-root nematode, Trichodorus mirzai. 
Science 44:722. 
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1975. Three additional hosts 
Siddiqi, 1960. Current 
007 
Commelina nudiflora, Eclipta alba and Setaria verticillata growing as weeds in 
the Aligarth Muslim University Campus, India, were reported good hosts of 
stubby-root nematode, Trichodorus mirzai. Moderate to heavy galling in the 
roots of these weed species was noted. 
Annonymous. 
Institute. 
1974. Plant nematology. Central Plantation Crop Research 
Annu. Rep. 1974. India. pp. 61-63. 
Radopholus similis was reported to be hosted by 23 plant species consisting of 
crops and weeds. The weed species are Phaseolus calcaratus, Cyamopsis 
tetragonoloba, Pennisetum purpureum, Coleus parviflorus, Stylosanthis 
gracilis, Amarant11us viridis, Vigna Unguiculata, Physalis minima, and 
Desmodium tortuosum. 
008 Antonio, H. and P. s. Lehman. 1978. [A note on the occurrence of nematodes 
of the genus Meloidogyne on weeds in the states of Panama and Rio Grande do 
Sul.] In: Mendes, B. v. (Ed.) Resumes des trabalhos cientificos and 
conferencias, III. Reuniao Brasileira de Nematologia, Sociedade Brasileira de 
Nematologia et da Escola Superior de Agricultura, Mossoro, 1978. Mossoro, R. 
N. Brazil (1978.) 76 [Pt, Calecao Mossoroene Vol 62.] Centro Nacional de 
Pesquisa de Soja, EMBRAPA, Casa Postal 1061 -86.100-Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
009 Arrieta, A., G. Valencia, and s. Velasquez. 1976. [Weed hosts of the 
root-knot nematode (Meloidogyne sp.) in Cordoba Department (Colombia)]. 
Malezas hospedantes del nematodo de los nodules radiculares (Meloidogyne sp.) 
en el Departamento de Cordoba (Colombia) [Congr. Asoc. Calomb. Fitopat. Cienc. 
Afines, Bogota Colombia, 1 Sept. 1976, Abstract] Noticias Fitopatologicas, 
Colombia (1976) 5 (2):99. 
010 Babatola, J. o. 1980. Studies on the weed hosts of the rice root nematode, 
Hirschmanniella spinicaudata. Sch. Stek. 1944. Weed Res. 20:59-61. 
Weed hosts of the rice root nematode, H. spinicaudata, were surveyed in a 
swamp rice field at Badeggi, Nigeria. Forty-five weed species, mainly grasses 
and sedges, occurred very frequently and were very good hosts of the nematode. 
A wild rice, Oryza longistaminata, was a preferred host. 















































011 Basu, s. D. 1974. Weed hosts of root-knot nematodes in tea estates around 
Jorhat. Two and a Bud. 21:50. 
In tea nurseries around Jorhat, Assani, India, 22 weed species were found 
infested with Meloidogyne incognita and/or Meloidogyne javanica. The danger 
of the presence of infested weeds in tea seedlings and the possible spread of 
infestation to mature tea are briefly discussed. 
012 Basu, s. D. 1975. Weed hosts of root-knot nematodes. Two and a Bud. 22.2, 
91. Sec. Jul Source: Hort. Abstr. 47, 1004. 
Some tea plantation weeds which are hosts of Meloidogyne incognita and 
Meloidogyne javanica are listed. 
013 Basu, S. D. and B. Banerjee. 1978. Effect of infestation of Meloidogyne 
incognita (Kofoid and White) Chitwood on some ancillary plants grown with tea 
in north east India. Two and a Bud. 25:28-29. 
All of the 15 different shade trees and green crop except Crotalaria 
anagyroides were infested with M. incognita following inoculation of 
seedlings in a pot experiment. Albizzia lebbek, Albizzia maranguensis, 
Albizzia moluccana, Albizzia odoratissima, Albizzia procera, Albizzia 
richardiana, Tephrosia candida and Tephrosia vogelii were all good hosts. 
014 Behringer, B. 1976. Beet eelworm ••• danger? 2nd Ann. Convention for the 
Promotion of Sugar Beet Cultivations in South Germany. Zeitschrift fur die 
Zukerindustrie. 1976. 26:364. 
Distribution of sugarbeet nematode (Heterodera schachtii), biology, 
identification, symptoms, host plants, crop rotations, and control of weed 
hosts are presented. 
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015 Bhatti, D. s., D. C. Gupta, R. S. Dahiya, and I. Malhan, 1974. Additional 
hosts of the root-knot nematode, Meloidogyne javanica. Current Science 
43:622-623. 












016 Bhatti, D. s. and R. S. Dahiya. 1979. New host records of Meloidogyne spp. 
Indian Jour. Nemat. 7:154. 
Calotropis sp., Pentapetes phoenica, and Pongamia glabra are new host records 
for Meloidogyne javanica and Cleome viscosa and Leucas urticaefolia for 
Meloidogyne incognita. 
017 Bird, A. F. and J. P. Milln. 1979. The growth of Meloidogyne javanica 
in some Australian native plants. Search. 10(1/2):48-50. 
Sixteen Australian plants were tested for susceptibility to M. javanica. The 
following were good hosts: Albizzia distachya, Acacia melanoxylon, Alyogyne 
hakeifolia, Hibiscus trionum, Sida rhombifolia, Lycium australe, and Solanum 
laciniatum. 
018 Cadet, P. and G. Merny. 1978. Penetration and development of Heterodera 
oryzae on different plants. Intern'!. Cong. Pl. Path. (3rd) 
Munchen, GFR. Abst. Papers. 148. 
Of the 16 plants tested, H. oryzae juveniles failed to penetrate in millet, 
Panicum maximum, eggplant, and pepper; a few penetrated but failed to develop 
in cotton, sugarcane, and sorghum; penetrated moderately but only males 
developed in Centrosema pubescens and Vigna sinensis; and a few females 
developed in soybean, Pueraria phaseoloides, tomato, and rice cv. Guiss; many 
females developed in maize and Narcissus umbellatus. 
019 Chambers, A. Y. and J. M. Epps. 1965. Comparative suitability of hosts for 
reproduction of Heterodera glycines. Phytopath. 55:497. 
Reproduction was compared on 11 cultivated and weed hosts in greenhouse 
experiments. Some of the hosts allowed greater reproduction of the nematodes 
than other. 
Results obtained indicated that Sesbania exaltata supported about three times 
as much reproduction per gram of roots as soybean (Glycine max "Lee"). Kobe 
lespedeza (Lespedeza striata) maintained over seven times as much reproduction 
as soybean, Korean lespedeza ( Lespedeza stipulacea "Rowan"), and snapbean 
(Phaseolus vulgaris "Contender"). Lamium amplexicaule supported reproduction 
equal to soybean. Sericea lespedeza (Lespedeza cuneata), hairy vetch (Vicia 
villosa), and white lupine (Lupinus albus) were poor hosts. 
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020 Chikaoka, I. 1979. Host plants of Pratylenchus penetrans. Japanese Jour. 
Nemat. 9:49-53. 
Of 172 plant species from 48 families, 168 species were found to be hosts of 
P. penetrans in Japan. Members of the Leguminosae, Compositae, and 
Cucurbitaceae were generally good hosts. Three species of marigold and 
nutgrass were non-hosts. 
021 Goates-Beckford, P. L. and R. B. Malek. 1978. Host preferences of the 
stunt nematode Tylenchorynchus agri. Plant Dis. Reptr. 62:793-796. 
Of the 68 plant species and cultivars each inoculated with 100 Tylenchorynchus 
agri in pot tests, 33 (mostly Leguminosae and Grarnineae) were rated as 
excellent hosts, 5 as good hosts, 7 as fair, and 23 as poor hosts. Weed 
species considered good hosts were Tephrosia vogelii and Chenopodium quinoa. 
Recorded poor hosts were Sesbania exaltata, Coronilla varia, Gomphrena 
globosa, Xanthium chinense, Crotalaria spectabilis, Datura stramonium, Ipomoea 
purpurea, Asparagus officinale, and Abutilon theophrasti. 
022 Cooke, P. 1975. Vegetable galls of Warwickshire. Proc. Cowentry and 
District Nat. Hist. and Sci. Soc. 4:289-300. 
Anguillulina (Ditylenchus) dipsaci was reported infesting Plantago lanceolata 
in Warwickshire, England. 
023 Cornejo-Quiroz, M. 1977. Host range studies for Nacobbus aberrans. 
Nematropica 7:14. 
Good hosts of N. aberrans in Peru included the crops Ullucus tuberosus and 
Chenopodium quinoa and the weed Calandria albis. 
024 Edwards, D. I. and E. J. Wehunt. 1971. Host range of Radopholus similis from 
banana areas of Central America with indication of additional races. Plant 
Dis. Reptr. 55:415-1418 
Thirty-six crops and 64 weed species were tested for host status of 
Rhadopholus similis in Panama and Honduras. Of the 64 weed species tested, 4 
were determined to be hosts of R. similis. These included: Desmodium 
gyrans, Desmodium intortum, Desmodium uncinatum and two varieties of 
razorsedge. Scleria pterota 1 a sedge common in high rainfall areas of Central 
America, was capable of sustaining a high population of R. similis. Field 
observations indicated that in areas fallowed for 7 months for the control of 
R. similis, the presence of this sedge in the absence of bananas and other 
known suitable hosts maintained an infestation level of 20%. 
025 Edwards, D. I. and E. J. Wehunt. 1973. Hosts of Pratylenchus coffeae with 
additions from Central American banana producing area. Plant Dis. Reptr. 
57:47-51. 
Forty-seven plant species were tested as hosts of Pratylenchus coffeae in 
Honduras and Panama. Twenty-six of the plants tested were hosts, 18 of which 
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were not previously recorded. 


























































026 Edwards, D. I. and J. M. Epps. 1975. Annotated bibliography of nematodes of 
soybeans 1969-73. Agr. Res. Ser. u. s. Dept. Agr. ARS-NC-24. 
One hundred thirty-four references on the nematodes of soybean are listed. 
Four articles deal with the development of the soybean cyst nematode 
isolates on some weeds. 
027 Elgindi, D. M. and F. F. Mousa. 1971. Root-knot nematodes in recently 
reclaimed sandy areas of u. A. R. II. New host records for root-knot 
nematodes, Meloidogyne spp. Mededelingen van de Faculteit 
Landbouvwetenschappen Rijksuniversiteit Gent. 36:1341-1344. 
Twenty-four host plants of Meloidoggne spp. in a recently reclaimed sandy 
area in Egypt were reported. New hosts recorded were Bignonia purpurea, 
Cucumis melo v. aegyptiacus, Cedrela sp., Melaleuca ericifolia, Cupressus 
sempervirens, Cucumis pepo v. melope, and Portulaca oleracea v. sativa. 
()28 Endo, H. Y. 1959. Responses of root-lesion nematodes Pratylenchus 
brachyurus and Pratylenchus zeae to various plants and soil types. 
Phytopathology 49:417-421. 
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Forty-two species and varieties of plants were tested under greenhouse 
conditions to determine their suitability as hosts for the nematodes. Of 
the plants tested, corn (varieties NC-27 and Dixie 17), sorghum, and 
Digitaria sanguinalis were very favorable for reproduction of the nematodes. 
029 Epps, J. M. and A. Y. Chambers. 1958. New host records for Heterodera 
glycines, including one host in the Labiatae. Plant Dis. Reptr. 42:194. 
030 
Sesbania macrocarpa, Lupinus albus, and Lamium amplexicaule were the new 
hosts for the soybean cyst nematode. 
Epps, J. M. and A. Y. Chambers. 1966. 
Heterodera glycines on 12 host plants. 
Comparative rates of reproduction of 
Plant Dis. Reptr. 50:608-610. 
Sesbania macrocarpa allowed two or four times more reproduction per gram of 
root than soybean; Kobe lespedeza allowed approximately seven times more 
reproduction. Korean lespedeza, Lamium amplexicaule and wild soybean allowed 
reproduction about equal to that of soybean. Sericea lespedeza and hairy 
vetch were poor hosts for the soybean cyst nematode. 
031 Epps, J. M., D. I. Edwards, J. M. Good, and R •. B. Rebois. 1973. Annotated 
bibliography of nematodes of soybean 1882-1968. Agr. Res. Ser. U.S. Dept. 
Agr. ARS-S-8. 75 pp. 
A list of 380 references on nematodes of soybean is given. Of this number 
eight articles are cited dealing with weed hosts. 
032 Epps, J. M. and A. M. Golden. 1967. Suitability of Kobe lespedeza for 
reproduction of isolates of the soybean cyst nematode from nine locations. 
u.s. Dept. Agric. Plant Dis. Reptr. 51:775-776. 
Isolates of the soybean-cyst nematode Heterodera glycines reproduced on 
Lespedeza striata, variety Kobe, in greenhouse experiment. Some variations 
occurred in the rates of reproduction, but all isolates were highly pathogenic 
and could not be differentiated on this host. Kobe lespedeza may be an 
important host. 
033 Ferraz, L. c. c. B., R. A. Pitelli and V. Furlan. 1977. Nematoides 
associados a plantas daninhas na Regiao de Jaboticabal-SP.:Primeiro relata. 
Trabalho apresentado no 2 Reuniao Regional da S. B. P. C. Jaboticabal. 
The paper deals with the association between plant parasitic nematodes and 
weeds in the region of Jaboticabal, Sao Paulo, Brazil. Twenty-seven weed 
species were included in the survey. Soil collected at the rhizosphere zone 
and roots of weeds constituted the samples for nematological studies. 
Thirteen nematode species were identified, included in nine genera on the weed 
species. 
034 Fortuner, R. 1976. Etude ecologique des nematodes des rizieres du Senegal. 
Cah. ORSTOM, per Biol. 13:179-191. 
Hirschmanniella oryzae ~s found parasitizing several weeds in the 
Senegal Delta even in areas never cultivated with rice. Reported hosts 
































035 Golden, A. M. 1975. First occurrence and morphology of a Meloidoderita 
species in the United States. Jour. Nematol. 8:286. 
A species of Meloidoderita was found together with Heterodera weissi on the 
roots of Polygonum pensylvanicum at Beltsville, Maryland. 
036 Graham, L. 1977. Rebel nematodes marching North. Soybean Digest. 
3ti(2) :10-11. 
The paper listed the following 13 weed species as hosts Heterodera glycines, 














037 Greco, N. 1976. Weed hosts of the nematode Ditylenchus dipsaci in Apuliap. 
Nematologia Mediterranea. 4:99-102. 
038 Hussain, s. I. and A. J. Al-zarari. 1977. New host records of root-knot and 
snoot gall nematodes from Iraq. Plant. Dis. Reptr. 61:994. 
Anguina microlaenae has been found causing galls on leaves of Capsella 
bursa-pastoris. Other new host records of this nematode are Centaurea rigida 
and Consinia stenocephala. 
039 Jatala, P., J. Franco, A. Vilca and w. Cornejo. 1979. Non-solanaceous hosts 
of Globodera in the Andes. Jour. Nemat. 11:210-211. 
Field infections in Peru of Oxalis tuberosa, Tropaeolum tuberosum, Ullucus 
tuberosus, and some malvaceous weeds by Globodera pallida, and infection of 
Chenopodium quinoa ~ Globodera rostochiensis were reported. 
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040 Kasimova, G. A. and Ya.Yu. Atakishieya. 1976. Ecological and faunistic 
characterization of nematodes of weeds of vegetable crops on the Apsheron 
peninsula (Azerbaidzhan). Biologicheskie Nauki. No. 5:45-51. 
In a survey of the nematodes of weeds associated with vegetable crops on 36 
farms of the Apsheron peninsula in the Azerbaidzhan SSR, 621 plants (71 
species) were examined during 4 seasons. One hundred-five nematode species 
were noted and listed, with the hosts indicating plant parts infected and 
their ecological grouping. Seven species were common to both weeds and 
vegetables. 
041 Khan, A. M. and M. M. Alam. 1974. Incidence of the root-knot nematode, 
Meloidogyne javanica (Treub, 1885) Chitwood, 1949 in certain wild and 
cultivated plants with some new host record. Geobios (Jodhpur). 1:146-147. 
042 Khan, S. A. 1959. Studies on Pratylenchus zeae (Nematoda, Tylenchida) on 
sugar cane in Louisiana. Dissertation Abstracts 20:2483-2484. 
The distribution, morphology, parasitism, and pathogenicity of a species of 
Pratylenchus was studied on sugar cane and other host plants in Louisiana cane 
fields in 1958 and 1959. Additional hosts parasitized by a variant of 
Pratylenchus zeae in greenhouse tests were sugar cane seedlings, corn, Sorghum 
halepense, Digitaria sanguinalis, Eleusine indica, Echinochloa crusgalli, and 
Sporobolus poiretti. 
043 Khurramou, Sh. KH. 1977. Plant parasitic nematodes of southern Uzbekistan. 
[Syobadnozhi-unshchie pochvennye entomopatagennye i fitonematody (Sbornik 
nauchnykh robot)]. Publ: Leningrad, USSR: Akademiya Nauk USSR. 
Zoologicheskii Institut. 1977. 32-34. 
Thirty-four plant parasitic nematodes were recorded on 30 plant hosts which 
include cucurbits, vegetables, fruits, fodder crops, and weeds. 
044 Kir'yanova, E., J. Kirjanova, E. L. Krall, and H. Krall. 1976. The 
sowthistle cyst nematode Heterodera sonchophila n. sp. (Nematoda: 
Heteroderidae) from Estonia. Biologia 25:305-315. 
Heterodera sonchophila n. sp. parasitized roots of corn and Sonchus arvensis 
in the Bashkit, ASSR and in the Estonian, SSR. The nematode was very 
pathogenic to its host plants. Calcarius lapponicus and Rumex acetosella were 
reported to be resistant. 
045 Koen, H. 1967. Notes on the host range, ecology and population dynamics of 
Pratylenchus brachyurus. Nematologica 13:118-124. 
Pratylenchus brachyurus has a relatively wide host range including many crops 
and weeds growing on the Transvaal Highveld. Weed hosts include Sesbania 
pinnata, Amaranthus hybridus, Eleusine africana, Cosmos bipinnatus, and 
Themeda triandra. 
046 Koshy, P. K. and V. K. Sosamma. 1977. Host range of the burrowing nematode 
Radopholus similis (Cobb. 1893) Thorne 1949. Indian Jour. Nemat. 5:255-257. 
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Of the 73 plant species inoculated with the banana race of R. similis, 30 
were hosts of the nematode. New host records were Cynopsis tetragonoloba, 
Phaseolus calcaratus, Lathyrus' sativus, Physalis minima, Coleus parviflorus, 
Amara11thus viridis, Myristica fragrans, Curcuma longa, Allium sepa, Elaeis 
guineensis, Xanthosoma sagittaefolium, Oryza sativa, and Saccharum 
off icinarum. 
047 Krall, E. L. and G. I. Solov'eva. 1976. On the ecology of a new species of 
leaf gall nematode, Anguina n. sp., a parasite of sedges in the north-west of 
the European parl of USSR. Biologicheskie problemy Severa. VII Simpozium. 
Zoologiya bespozvonochnykh, parazitologiya fiziologia i biokhimiya zhivotnykh 
(Tezisy dokladov.). pp. 32-35. 
Five species of sedges (including the type host Carex acuta) were found to be 
hosts of a new species of Anguina in Karelia, the Leningrad region, Estonia, 
Latvia, and Lithuania, USSR. 
048 Lal, A., B. S. Yadav, and R. P. Nandurana. 1978. A record of some new and 
known weed hosts of Rotylenchus reniformis Linford and Oliveira, 1940 from 
Rajasthan. Indian Jour. Nemat. 6:94-95. 
049 
Twenty weed species from Udaipur, India, were screened for R. reniformis 
infestation. Seven species were recorded as hosts for the first time: 
Asphodelus teniufolius, Blumea hieracifolia, Chenopodium murale, Convolvulus 
arvensis, Coronopus didymus, EUphorbia thymifolia, and Tribulus terrestris. 
Ageratum conyzoides, Amaranthus spinosus, and Centella asiatica are new host 
records for India. 
Lal, R., K. Nagarajan, and G. v. G. Krishnamurthy. 1976. 
knot nematode (Meloidogyne javanica) in tobacco nurseries. 
Bull. 8:3-5. 
Weed hosts of root 
Indian Tobacco 
Thirty-two out of 66 weed species growing in tobacco nurseries around 
Rajahmundry, India, were found infected with M. javanica. The root galls were 
mostly large and all the infected plants had mature females and abundant egg 
masses. Thirteen weeds were new host records for India. 
050 Lal, R., K. Nagarajan, and G. v. G. Krishnamurthy. 1977. Additional weed 
hosts of root-knot nematode (Meloidogyne javanica) in tobacco nurseries. 
Indian Tobacco Jour. 9:3-4. 
Of the 25 weeds planted in tobacco nurseries around Rajahmundry and 
Devarapalli, India, in plots with Meloidogyne javanica, 22 species became 
infected, 12 of which were new host records. 
051 Lehman, P. s. 1980. Weeds as reservoirs for nematodes that threaten field 
crops and nursery plants. Nemat. Cir. No. 66. Fla. Dept. Agric. and Consumer 
Service Div. Plant Ind. 2 pp. 
Several nematode species were found associated with weeds in Florida 
nurseries. Meloidogyne incognita ~s found to cause galls on Saurus cernuus, 
a weed that is common in peat bogs. It was also found infecting Fatoua 
villosa, a weed scattered among container grown plants on raised greenhouse 
benches. Pratylenchus penetrans was found infecting Digitaria sanguinalis and 
Oxalis corniculata. Oxalis striata and Phyllanthus amarus were found 
harboring burrowing nematodes, Radopholus similis. 
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052 Martin, G. C., G. L. James, J. L. Bissett, and J. I. Way. 1969. New records 
of infection by the burrowing nematode. FAO Plant Protection Bull. 1969. 
17:116. 
In Rhodesia, Radopholus similis was reported infesting the pods of Arachis 
hypogea, roots of Zea mays, Saccharum officinarum, Oryza sativa, Nicotiana 
tabacum, Glycine max, Triticum aestivum, Solanum tuberosum, Euphorbia hirta, 
and Sonchus oleraceus. 
Less than five nematodes per plant were noted in Camellia sinensis, Gossypium 
hirsutum, and Eragrostis curvula. 
053 Michell, R. E. 1972. Comparative studies on the developmental rate, 
reproductive potential, pathogenicity, host range and morphology of five 
geographical isolates of Meloidogyne naasi. Dissertation Abstracts 
International. 338:11. 
Stellaria media, Rumex crispus, sorghum, and creeping bentgrass serve as host 
differentials for separating races of M. naasi. 
054 Miller, P. M. 1980. Reproduction and survival of Xiphinema americanum on 
selected woody plants, crops, and weeds. Plant Dis. Reptr. 64:174-175. 
Populations of Xiphinema americanum on 37 plants in the greenhouse were 
measured after 59, 118, and 169 days. Of the 37 plants investigated, 13 were 
weeds. Considered good hosts of the nematode were Potentilla canadensis, 
Cichorium intybus, Taraxacum officinale, and Stellaria media. Digitaria 
glomerata, Sorghum vulgare, Oxalis corniculata, Plantago lanceolata, and 
Plantago major were moderate hosts, whereas Ambrosia artemisiifolia and 
Erigeron annuus were poor hosts. 
055 Mohandas, c., N. K. c. Pattanaik, and J. s. Prasad. 1980. Host range of the 
rice root nematode, Hirschmanniella oryzae. Indian Jour. Nematol. 
056 
9:177-178. 
Common weeds from rice fields were analyzed for H. oryzae. The nematode was 
found parasitizing a number of species, both mono- and dicotyledons. 
Moraes, M. v. de and L. G. E. Lordello. 
the genus Meloidogyne Goeldi. Resumos 9. 
e Ervas Daninhas, Campinas. 
1972. Weeds as hosts of nematodes of 
Seminario Brasileiro de Herbicidas 
057 Moraes, M. V. de, L. G. E. Lordello, R. R. A. Lordello, and D. A. Piccinin. 
1973. [Further investigations on host plants of the coffee root-knot 
nematode, Meloidogyne exigua Goeldi, 1887]. Novas pesquisas sobre as plantas 
hospedeiras do nematoide do cafeliro, Meloidogyne exigua Goeldi 1887. Anais 
de Escola Superior de Agricultura "Luiz de Queiroz 30:71-75. 
Tests performed on 54 crop and 34 weed species revealed that none was 
susceptible to Meloidogyne exigua although several were susceptible to other 
Meloidogyne species. 
058 Moraes, M. V. de, L. G. E. Lordello, A. J. Reis, R. A. Thomaziello, R. R. A. 
Lordello, and W. Goncalves. 1977. Crop rotation trial on land infested with 
Meloidogyne exigua. Trabalhos apresentados a 11 reuniao de Nematologia, 
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P1racicaba, Brazil 14-16 Septembro 1976 Sociedade Brasiliera de Nematologia et 
de Escola Superior de Agricultura "Luiz de Queiroz" USP Publicacao No. 
2:257-265. 
Meloidogyne exigua is widespread and persists in the soil for a short time 
(less than six months). It has a limited host range with Solanum nigrum the 
only known weed host. 
059 O'Bannon, J. H. 1977. Worldwide dissemination of Radopholus similis and its 
importance in crop production. Jour. Nemat. 9:16-25. 
Radopholus similis attacks agronomic and horticultural crops and many weeds, 
and 1s reported to reproduce on more than 250 plant species. Reported weed 
hosts are Crotalaria juncea (Natal), Cyperus rotundus (Hawaii), Tephrosia 
vogelii, and Indigofera hirsuta (Florida). 
060 Ogbuji, R. o. 1978. Weed-hosts of Meloidogyne incognita in Nigeria. 
Nematolog1a Mediterranea 6:229-230. 
Thirty-eight weed species artificially inoculated with a Nigerian population 
of Meloidogyne incognita, and on which the nematode reproduced, were 
reported. 
061 Perez L. 1974. Weeds as hosts to nematode parasites in bananas in the Uraba 
district. Revista Comalfi 1:185-187. 
062 Riggs, R. D. and M. L. Hamblen. 1962. Soybean-cyst nematode host studies in 
the family Leguminosae. Ark. Agr. Expt. Sta. Rept. Ser. 110, 18 pp. 
In the Leguminosae family, 1,152 entries representing 302 species in 61 genera 
were inoculated with Heterodera glycines. Three hundred and ninty-nine 
entries in 23 genera were classified as susceptible and 720 entries in 12 
other genera allowed limited reproduction. Fifty new records were recorded 
which included both crops and weeds. 
063 Riggs, R. D. and M. L. Hamblen. 1966. Further studies on the host range of 
soybean-cyst nematode. Ark. Expt. Sta. Bull. 718:19 pp. 
Heterodera glycines reproduced on 334 of 677 legumes and 62 of 280 non-legumes 
tested. These represented 103 species in 17 genera of legumes and 48 species 
in 43 genera of non-legumes. 
064 Robbins, R. T. and K. R. Barker. 1973. Comparison of host ranges and 
reproduction among populations of Belonolaimus longicaudatus from North 
Carolina and Georgia. Plant. Dis. Reptr. 57:750-754. 
The reproduction of four populations (three from North Carolina and one from 
Georgia, PSA) of B. longicaudatus on 61 plant species and cultivars was tested 
in pot experiments. All populations had wide host ranges including weeds, 
turf grasses, forage crops, fruit crops, ornamentals, and field crops. Weed 
hosts included Ipomoea sp., Digitaria sp., Sorghum halepense, Rumex 
acetosella, and Daucus carota. The Georgia population increased at a greater 
rate than the other population and, unlike them, reproduced on Taraxacum 
officinal e. 
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065 Rodr~guez-Kabana, R., P. S. K~ng, G. Buchanan, and D. Murray. 1978. 
Susceptibility of common weed species to Meloidogyne arenaria. Proc. Am. 
Phytopath. Soc. 4:228. 
Under greenhouse conditions, Cassia occidentalis, Desmodium tortuosum, 
Crotalaria spectabilis, Sesbania exaltata, and Panicum taxanum, grown in soil 
infested with M. arenaria, were found to be resistant to the nematode. 
Highest galling indices were obtained for Chenopodium album, Chenopodium 
obtusifolia, and Sida spinosa. Datura stramonium, Jacquemontia tamnifolia, 
and all tested species of Ipomoea were good hosts. The poorest host was 
Digitaria sanguinalis. 
066 Roy, A. K. 1979. Weed hosts of Meloidogyne graminicola. Indian Jour. Nemat. 
7:160-163. 
Twenty-four monocotyledonous and 22 dicotyledonous weeds commonly found in 
rice fields in Assam were tested as hosts of M. graminicola. No reproduction 
was noted on five monocots and four dicots; however, good reproduction was 
noted on seven of each group. M. graminicola appears to have a narrower host 
range than Meloidogyne incognita. 
067 Saad, A. T. and M. Tanveer. 1972. Prevalence and host range of Meloidogyne 
species in Lebanon. FAO Plant Prot. Bull. 20:31-35. 
Meloidogyne javanica, Meloidogyne incognita, and Meloidogyne arenaria were 
found in a survey of field crops, fruit crops, vegetables, ornamentals, and 
weeds in Lebanon. No specific weed hosts were listed for M. arenaria. 




























068 Seidel, M. 1976. [Investigations on the host range of Heterodera 
longicaudata Seidel, 1972.] Untiersuchungen zum Wertspflanzenkreis von 
Heterodera longicaudata Seidel 1972. In 2. Vortragstagung zu Aktuellen 
Problemen der Phytonematologie, Am 27.5, 1976 in Rostock. Manuskriptdruck 
der Vortrage Biologische Gesee schaft der Deutschen Demokratischen Republik. 
Sektion Phytopathologie und Wilhelm Piech-Universitat, Rostock. Rostock, DDR. 
31-40. 
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Tests carried out with 34 species of Gramineae grown in pots of naturally 
infected soil indicated that particularly good host plants included all Lolium 
species at varieties tested, Arrhenatherum elatius, Festuca arundinacea, and 
Festuca pratensis. Poa annua, Alopecurus pratensis, and Agropyron repens were 
preferred hosts. 
069 Sen, K. and M. K. Dasgupta. 1976. Further report on the occurrence of 
Meloidogyne spp. on some plants in West Bengal including a few new host 
records from India. Indian Jour. of Nematology 5:128-129. 
Small bitter gourd, sponge gourd, radish, jute, calendula, nasturtium, 
balsam, tuberose, cock's comb and commelina weed were found to be attacl~ed by 
Meloidogyne incognita in West Bengal. Meloidogyne javanica w.as recorded on 
kohlrabi and Meloidogyne arenaria on tuberose and cock's comb. 
070 Sen, K. and M. K. Dasgupta. 1979. Additional hosts of root knot 
nematode, Meloidogyne spp., from India. Indian Jour. Nemat. 7:74. 
Meloidogyne incognita was reported on Curcuma amada, Acroclinium roseum, 
Phlox drummondii, Linum grandifolium, poppy, Veridium decurrens, and 
Chrysanthemum coronarium. Other new records for India were: Meloidogyne 
javanica on Phlox drummondii and Meloidogyne arenaria on c. coronarium. 
071 Sharma R. D. and P. A. A. Loaf. 1972. Nematodes associated with different 
plants at the Centro de Pesquisas do Cacao, Bahia. Revista Theobroma. 
2:38-43. 
072 
Eleven genera of plant-parasitic nematodes and 39 of free-living nematodes 
were found in soil samples from Ananas comosus, Capsicum frutescens, 
Hamelia erecta, Morus alba, Passiflora edulis, and Portulaca grandiflora 
taken from various locations in Bahia, Brazil. 
Shepherd, J. A. 1977. Hosts of non-gall-forming nematodes associated with 
tobacco in Rhodesia. Rhodesian Jour. Agric. Res. 15:95-97. 
Corn and two strains of Chloris gayana proved to be the best hosts of 
Rotylenchulus parvus in field and glasshouse trials, although Cynodon 
plechtostachyus and Sorghum vulgare also supported the nematode. Eragrostis 
curvula, c. gayana (cv. Giant ley), corn, and s. vulgare were the best hosts 
for Pratylenchus zeae. Monocotyledons were good hosts for both nematodes. 
Pratylenchus brachyurus multiplied well on most plants tested, with the 
exception of Cynodon plectostachyus, Digitaria milanjiana, and possibly 
Chloris gayana and Panicum maximum. Scutellonema brachyurum numbers increased 
on most plants but on tobacco, tomato, and corn in particular. 
073 Shetty, K. G. H., D. N. Gowda and H. R. Reddy. 1977. First report of 
occurrence of a cyst forming nematode (Heterodera sp.) on ragi (Eleusine 
coracana Gaertn). Current Research 6:156-157. 
All stages of Heterodera were found on the roots of Eleusine coracana in 
experimental millet plots at Hebbal Bangalore, India. The plants were 
unthrifty in patches with leaf chlorosis. 
074 Smart, G. c., Jr. 1964. Additional hosts of the soybean cyst nematode, 
Heterodera glycines, including hosts in two additional plant families. Plant 
Dis. Reptr. 48:388-390. 
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Ten additional host species of the soybean cyst nematode were reported. These 
new hosts were: Stellaria media in the Caryophyllaceae; Verbascum thapsus, 
Penstemon digitalis, Penstemon albertinus, Penstemon glabre, Penstemon 
grandiflorus, Penstemon polyphyllus, and Penstemon unilateralis in the 
Scrophulariaceae; and Trifolium procumbens and Cassia tara in the Leguminosae. 
075 Smart, G. C., Jr. 1964. Physiological strain and one additional host of the 
soybean cyst nematode, Heterodera glycines. Plant Dis. Reptr. 48:542-543. 
The Arkansas isolate of the soybean cyst nematode developed in small, but 
about equal, numbers on Penstemon digitalis, Penstemon unilateralis, and 
soybeans. 
076 Southey, J. F. and H. Roberts. 1977. New or unusual host plant records for 
plant parasitic nematodes, 1974-76. Plant Pathology 26:148. 
The following plant-nematode association have been recorded: Aphelenchoides 
fragariae on Ranunculus speciosus; Aphelenchoides ritzemabosi on Viburnum 
bodnantense; Ditylenchus dipsaci on Begonia; Meloidogyne hapla on Viburnum 
carlesii; and Meloidogyne incognita on Ficus b~njamina, all from southern 
England. 
077 Sturhan, D. 1976. [Outdoor occurrence of Meloidogyne species in Western 
Germany.] Freilandwerkommen von Meloidogyne-arten in der Bundesrepublik 
Deutchland. Nachrichtenblatt des Deutchen Pflanzenschutzdienstes 28:113-117. 
Ligustrum vulgare, Convolvulus arvensis, Rumex hydrolapathum, and Rumex 
obtusifolius were reported new hosts of Meloidogyne hapla. Meloidogyne 
graminis was found in the roots of Ammophila arenaria, whereas Meloidogyne 
naasi was in the roots of Poa annua. 
078 Sturhan, D. 1976. [First records of the five Heterodera species in the 
Federal Republic of Germany]. Erstnachweise von fun£ Heterodera-arten in der 
Bundesrepublic Deutschland. Nachrichtenblatt des Deutschen 
Pflanzenschutzdienstes 28:167-169. 
Five species of Heterodera were recorded in the German Federal Republic for 
the first time: the cereal and grass cyst-nematodes Heterodera hordecalis and 
Heterodera bifenestra, the grass cyst-nematodes Heterodera mahi and Heterodera 
iri, and the nettle cyst-nematode Heterodera urticae. Maps show their 
distribution. New host records for H. hordecalis were Ammophila arenaria, 
Elymus arenarius, and Puccinellia maritima. 
079 Venkitesan, T. S. and J. s. Charles. 1979. The rice root nematode in 
lowland paddies in Kerala, India. Inter. Rice Res. Newsletter 4:21. 
The weeds Monochoria vaginalis, Fimbristylis miliacea, Cyperus ~r~a, Cyperus 
elusinoides, and Vallisneria spiralis were found infested with Hirschmanniella 
oryzae. 
080 Vlk, F. and M. Holubcova. 1972. (An investigation into the host range of the 
onion race of stem eelworm, Ditylench~s dipsaci Kuhn). Sbornik Vysoke Skoly 
zemedelshe V. Praze, Rada A (Faculta Agronomika) Part 1. 167-173. 
In laboratory experiments, the onion race of D. dipsaci attacked radish, 
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081 
tomato, pea, and to a lesser degree, rye, barley, Spinacia oleracea, Phaseolus 
vulgaris, parsley, Atriplex patula, Convolvulus arvensis, and Polygonum 
arviculare. 
Vovlas, N. and R. N. Inserra. 
from Italy. Plant Dis. Reptr. 
1979. New host records of Meloidogyne naasi 
63:644-646. 
Meloidogyne naasi was found infesting four leguminous weeds (Coronilla 
scropioides, Medicago bispida, Melilotus sulcata and Vicia villosa) from a 
wheat field in Italy. Galls were formed on the weed roots and 
histopatholog~cal examination showed giant cell formation disorder of the 
vascular systems and necrotic cortical cells. 
082 Widjaja Wisnuwardana, A. 1978. Highland horticultural weeds acting as host 
plants of root-knot nematodes, Meloidogyne spp. Bull. Penelitian Hortik 
6:37-47. 
083 Yik, c. P. and W. Birchfield. 1979. Host studies and reactions of rice 
cultivars to Meloidogyne graminicola, root-knot nematode. Phytopath. 
69:497-499. 
The rice root knot nematode has a narrow host range among dicotyledonous 
plants. Of the 26 plant species tested, Ecbinochloa colonum, Cyperus 
compressus, and Ranunculus pusillus were found to host the nematode. 
084 Young, L. D. and L. T. Lucas. 1977. Host of Meloidogyne sp. on American 
beachgrass. Plant Dis. Reptr. 61:776-777. 
A Meloidogyne species found on Ammopbila breviligulata along the North 
Carolina coast, USA, reproduced in the glasshouse on A. breviligulata, Avena 
sativa, Cynodon dactylon, Dactylis glomerata, Hordeum vulgare, Spartina 
patens, Triticum aestivum, and Unicla paniculata. 
085 Zem, A. c. and L. G. E. Lordello. 1976. [Nematodes associated with weed 
plants in Brazil]. Anais da Escola Superior de Agricultura "Luiz de Queiroz" 
33:597-615. 
Eight genera and 18 species of plant parasitic nematodes were found associated 
with 71 weed species collected from cultivated areas of Brazil. 
Considerations were given the agricultural production implications of the wide 
distribution of nematodes associated with the weed plants and pasture grasses. 
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~ELUSIA•Ckl~TATA CHENUPQ01UM•MUHAL~ ~ULE 004 191~ 
C~~fAU~tA•CYAN0~ FUMAHlA•PARV!FL~HA Hl~l OU~ 197b 
CENlAU~~A-~lGIUA CONS!NlA•STtNUCEPHALA* UO~ 1977 
CtNTAUHtA-klGlUA CUN81NlA•ST~NUCtPHALA* U~d 1977 
CtNTtLLA•Ab!ATICA* LAL. YADAV. NANUUkA~ U4d 1~7B 
CtNTHUStMA•PUHESLtNS VlGNA•S!NtNSlb SUYd Uld 197b 
CtNAbfiUM•VllLGATUM CLEUMf•SEMNULATA b~HA 03b 1Q77 
CHAMbtkS. tPPti. HtTEHOUERA•GLYClNtS SESd 019 19b~ 
CHAMdEHS, HETtHUUtriA•bLfCINtS SESHANlA•M 029 145d 
CHAMdtHS, HtTtHUUEHA•GLYClNES ScSbANIA•M 030 19bb 
CHAHLtb. NICE MU~OCHUkiA•VAGlNALlS fl~dH 079 1979 
LHtNOPOO!UM•ALdUM CHt~UPOOlUM•U~lU~ItuLl Ob~ 1978 
CHENOPOUlUM•ALdUM C1CHOkiUM•lNTYtiU~ LULE Ob7 1972 
CHtNU~UUlUM•AL~UM COLEUS•SP, CONVOLVULUS Ob7 1972 
CHtNU~U01UM•AMbNUSU1UES CUCUMlS•MELU EUP 004 197~ 
CHtNUPUO!UM•MU~ALt CULEUS•tiLUMti HI~ISCU uoq 1975 
CHtNUPOOlUM•MURALE CUNVOLVULUS•AkVtNSIS 048 1978 
CH~·~UPUU1UM•USJUS1FUL1A SlUA•SPlNU~A UAI 06~ 1978 
CHtNOPUO!UM•WUlNUA CALA~U~lA•AL~lS* LUH Ui3 1977 
CHtNUPUO!UM•WU1N0A GLUdODENA•RUSTULH!ENS 039 197Y 
CHtNOPUOlUM•WUII~UA StSSANIA•fXALTATA CU~ Oil 1978 
CH!KAUKA. PHATYLENCHUS•PtNtTkANS LtWUMlN 020 1979 
LHLUNlS•GAYANA RUfYLENCHULUS•PANVUS CYNU 072 1977 
CHkY~ANTH~MUM•CUHUNAR!UM MtLUIUObYNt•JAV 070 1979 
ClCHU~lUM•lNTYdUS CULEUS•SP, COHCHU~US•U Ob7 197i 
ClCrlUH!UM•lNTYHU~ TANAXACUM•UFFICINALE b 054 198U 
~ICHUHlUM•lNTY~Ub* ALAM. KHAN. SAXENA. 005 1976 
CLEOMt•bEHHULAlA GtHAN!UM•MACULATUM LAMI 03b 1977 
CLEUME•VISCUSA LtUCAS•UriTICAEFULIA MtLUl Ulb 1979 
tUAltS•~tC~~UkU, MALtK. TYLENCHURYNCHUS• 0~1 1Y7ti 
CUCK·~·CUMS CUMMtLlNA•SP.* $EN. OASbUPT Ob9 197b 
CULtUS•SLUMtl HI~lSCUS•NUSA•SlNtNIS PUMl 004 197~ 
COL~US•PAkVIFLU~US AMANANTHUS•VlklUIS MY U4b 1977 
CULEUb•PA~VlFLOHUS STYLUSANTHIS•GHAC1L1S Ou7 197q 
LOLEUS•SCUJ~LLA~Iu!OES CU~VALLAHlA•MAJAL 025 1975 
COLEUS•SP. CUNVULVULUS•AHVENSlb CUHCHUHU 067 197i 
LULtUS•SP. CUR~HUNU~·UL!TOHlU& DATUkA-ST 067 197~ 
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~uM~~Li~A·UJ~Fu~A ~UMMtLlNA•NU~lfLu~A ~U UlO 
Cl.INiwttL !•11A•NlJIJ 1t- LUH A CllHCiiUI<U~·AI,;li 1 Al'~bULU 01J:$ 
CUM~tL!WA•NUOl~LU~A tCLIPTA•AL~A HtlANlA UUb 
~UM~~Ll~A·NUUl~LUI<A ~UPhUriblA•HlhTA HY~T 010 
l.UMfolll:Lll\JA-:,P.* \ltN. OAl:>GUI"TA. bUUkU HAtl ObY 
l.UMPUb!fA~ CUCUHblfA~~AE* CH!~AUKA. ~WA U~U 
~UNSINlA·~TtNUCtPHALA* AHM~U. HUSSAiN. OU~ 
CUN~!NlA•Sf~NUl.tPHALA* HU8SAl~. AL•LAI<A 0~6 
CuNVALLAI( I A•1"1AJ AL .Lb CUriUNOPUS•O iLl YMUl:J Lri Oc~ 
LONVULVULUS•AHVtN~lS CUritHOkUS•ULJfUklU~ Oo7 
CUNVULVULUS•ARVtNSl~ CUHUNU~UH•OlOYMUS E 048 
CUNVULVULUS•AHVENSlS PULYGUNUM•AkVlCULAri 080 
LUNVULVULUb•ANVtNHlS HUMEX•HYOkOLAPAIHUM U77 
CUUKt:. OlfYLtNCHUS•OlPSACl PLA~fAGU•LANC U~~ 
CUt<CHOt<UH•Ai,;UTAIII~ULUS CYNUOUN•UAC f YLIJI\t t: UO..S 
CUHCHUWUH-~NUWNll ~YNUUON•UA~TYLON CYNU~ 010 
CUriCHONUS•ULITUNlUti ~YPEHU~·NUTUwOU& UAC Ub7 
CO~CHU~US•OLlTO~lUS OATUriA•ST~AMUNlUM Ul Oo7 
CUkCHU~U&•ULlfUklU~* AOtSlYAN. SCUTTtL~ 001 
CU~~ CHLUklS•GAYAHA ~UTYLENCHULUb•PAkVU~ 07~ 
LU~N ~UNCHUS•AHVl:~SlS* Kl~~YANUVA. Kl~J 044 
CU~~ SUNijHUM Ul~1TAH1A•SAN~Ul~ALlS* ~NO Ui6 
CUkN SO~bHUM•HAL~~tNSt Ol~llAklA•SANbUlN 04~ 
~U~NtJU•WUikOZ. NACO~~uS·A~E~NANti. ULLUC 0~3 
CuN~~JU. UXAL!S•lUbiNUtiA TNUPAtULUM•JUdE 039 
~uNUNILLA•SCNUP!UlU~S MtOlCA~O-HlSP!UA M OK1 
LUNONILLA•VANlA bUMPHNfNA-~LU~USA XANfHI 0~1 
CUkvNU~US•UIUVMu~ CNASSOCfPHALUM•CktPIUl OcS 
CUNUNUPUS•UIUY~Ua tUPHU~blA•THYMlFULlA T U4d 
CUSMUS•~IPINNAfUti lHtMtUA•THlANU~A* KUE V4~ 
CUffUN SUGANCANE SUNGHUM Ct~TNOSEMA•PU~E Old 
COWPEA VI~NA•UNGUlCULAfA ~UPATUNlUM•UUU~ 001 
C~ASSOCt:PHALUM•CkEPlU!UIOES CNOTALANlA•l 0~~ 
CNOJALA~IA•ANAbYNUl~ts AL~lZLIA•Lt~~tk A 01.5 
C~ufALA~lA•lNCANA ~NUlALAHlA•JUNCEA CNUT U25 
C~UTALA~lA•JUNCEA ~NOTALAHIA•Slt<lATA CYN 0~5 
CNOTALAklA•JUNCEA tYPENUS•kOTUNOUS TEPh~ 0~9 
CWUTA~Ak1A·S~tCIAB1Ll8 OATURA•ST~AMONlU~ 021 
CNOTALANlA•SP~ClA~lLI~ S~SBANIA-~XALTATA Ob~ 
C~OTALA~lA•tiTNlATA CYNUOON•OACTYLU~ ~YPt: 0~5 
CUCUMIS•MtLU Ctu~ELA•SP. MtLALtuCA•tki~l Oi7 
CUCUMlS•Mtlu tUPHU~~lA•CLA~~EANA MUKlA•M OU~ 
CUCUMl:,•PtPU PUNluLACA•ULEWACEA* tLb!NO 0~7 
CUCU~BlTAt;~At* CHlKAUKA. P~ATYLtNCHUS•P 020 
CUCUWdlTS VE~tlAbL~S FkUlTS FUOUtN w~tU~ 0~3 
CUP~tSHUS•SEMPfriVIHENS CUCUMIS•PtPU PUNT 0~/ 
CUwCUMA•A~AOA ACNUCLlNIUM•NOSEUM PHLUX•U 07~ 
CUt<CUMA•LUNbA ALLlUM•StPA ELA~lS•GUlhEt~ U4b 
CYAMUPb!S•TtTNAGONULO~A PfNNl~fTUM•PUHPU 007 
(. YNUOON•OACTYLUI~ C Y•IIUOUN•PLtCTUbl ACHYUb 010 
CYNUUUN•OACIYLUN CYPtNUS•ROTUNOUb U~NOKU 0~~ 
CYNOUU~·UACTVLUN UAClYL1S•~LOMtkATA hUt<O 0ij4 
CYNUUON•OACTYLUN tu~HOHblA•GfNlCULATA Ll OUj 
CYNOOON•PLtCTUSIACHYUb OlGlTAN!A•OfblLl~ 010 
CYNOOUN•PL~CTUSIACHYUS SORGHUM•VULbANE t 07~ 
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~VP~~AC~At CYPt~U~·CuM~K~S~US CY~t~U~·UI UlU l~dO 
t;YI-'I:t<U;:,-AUHlCUtVlUS CYI-li:~U!:J•f"'ANillMU:, Ull:i! 034 l'17b 
~YI-'tHub•CuMPHt!)~Ub CYPtHUS•Ulf~UMMl!) CY~ OlU 19HU 
t:YP~HUS•CUMI-'HfbSUS HANUNCULU~·PUS1LLUS~ Od3 1979 
CYP~kUb•U!FFUHM!b LYPtMUS•U!STANS CYPENU 010 l9HO 
CYP~NU~·U!SlANS CYP£NUS•lANCfULAfUb CYPE 010 19HU 
CYPEHUS·~LUSlNUlU£~ VALL!SN~~lA-~PlHAllS U7Y 1979 
CYPI:MUS•lRlA t:YP~NUS•fLUSlNUlUtS VALLlSN 079 1979 
C Y PE.k Ub•LAI~CE.Ul A f U~ C Y PEMUS•RU l Ufi/UU~ C Y P 010 19tW 
CYI-'t:.t<US•MARl flMU~ LHI.:ilTANlA-SP. Ul1-'LACH14 031.4 197b 
t:YI-'~kUS•MAklTUMUS CYPtkUS•THlANI.:iULANt Ht 034 197o 
CYI-'EHUS•HUTU~UUS CYPfHUS•TtNNlSPlCA ~li:U UlU l9HU 
~YPEHUS•HuTUN0US OACfYLlS•GLUMEkATA UIGI Ob7 197~ 
l. Y Pt.kub•HU T UNO US DALtlENG 1 A•Sl SOU t::.UPt1UHti 015 19 "14 
~YPEHU~·HufU~UUS UtNOHUCALAMUS•ASPEk U~S 0~5 197$ 
CYPENU~·RUTUNOUS TEPHNUSlA•VUGELll l~UIG 059 1977 
CYPt.HU~·H.•~NlbPICA E:t...EUCHAkiS·~~->. f-IN~kl 010 19/:iO 
CYPEHUS•TNlANbULANt HELEOCHANl~·~fNlCULA 034 l97b 
UACTYLIS•GLUM~HAIA 01GlfANIA·~ANGUlNALlS Ob7 1972 
UALTYLlS•bLUMEt<AlA HUkUEUM•VULbAkt S~AHT 0~4 1~77 
UAHlYA. CALOTHUPlS•SP. Pt::.NTA~ET~&-PHU~Ni Olb l97Y 
UAHlYA. MALHAN. MELU!OUGYNI::.•JAVAI-41CA A(;H U15 1974 
OAL~tNblA•SISUU I::.UPHUH~lA•THYMlFUL!A NlC 015 1974 
UAS~U~lA. GOUHU HAU!Srl JUTI::. CAL~NOULA NA Un9 197b 
OASGUPTA. MtLUlUUGYNt•lNCUijN1TA CUN~UMA• 070 1979 
UAfUHA•STHAMU~lUM UIGlfAHIA•SANbUi~Allb Uo7 1972 
UAIUHA•STHAMUNIUM lPUMO~A·PUWPUHEA ASPAH Oil l97H 
UAlUHA•SlHAMU~lUM JACWUEMUNT!AwlAMNlfULl Ub~ 197~ 
DAUCUS•CANUTA TAHAXACUM•OF~lClNALt* HOd Ub4 197j 
UENOkUCALAMU~·ASPEH Ut~MUO!UM•AXllLANE 0 0~5 1973 
OE~MOUlUM•AXlllANE O~SMUUIUM•UNClNATUM U 02S 197j 
DES~OOIUM•GYHANS O~SMUOlUM•INTOHTUM U~BM U~4 1971 
U~S~OUlUM-lNlUkTUM UtSMUUlUM•UNC!NAfUM H 024 1971 
UE~~UUlUM•TUHTUuSUM CNUTALARlA•SPEC1A81l Ub5 197H 
UES~001UM•TUHTUU$UM.* ANONYMUUS. kAUU~H UU7 1974 
UES~OUlUM•UNC!NAfUM UIGITAHIA•AUSCENUtNS 025 1973 
UESMUUlUM•UNCl~AIUM NAlUHSEUI.:iE SCLENIA•P Oi4 1971 
ul~lfAHlA-AU~CENOEN~ DUL!CHU~-LAtlLA~ tlE 02~ 197j 
Ol~lTANIA•OEti!Llb ECHlNOCHLOA•CULUNUM tC 010 19~0 
Ul~ITAH!A·~LuMtkATA SUHGHUM-VULGAHt UXAL U~4 19~0 
Ulb!fAHlA•MlLANJlA~A PANlCU~·MAXl~UM SCU 072 1977 
UlblTANIA•SANbUINALIS ~LEUSINE•INUICA ~C 042 1959 
Ul~llANlA•SANGUINALl~ EUPHON8IA•PEPLUS 1 Ob7 1972 
Ul~lTAHlA•SANbUlNALIS FUtNlCULUM•VULI.:iAkt Ub7 1~72 
utGllAklA•SANuUINALIS OXALIS•CUHNICULATA 051 l9ijO 
Ul~liAHlA-!:JA~~U!NAllS* ENOU. PHATYLtNCH 028 1959 
UlblTAHlA·~ANGU!NALlS* ROONIGUEZ•KAbANA Ob5 1978 
UlGlTARlA•SP. OlPLACHNE•FU5CA tCHlNULHLU 0j4 197b 
UIGJTAH1A•8P. SUNGHUM•HALEPENSt HUMEX•AC Ob4 1973 
OIPLACHNE•FUSCA ~CH!NOCHLOA•CULUNUM ~LEU 034 197b 
UllYLtNCHUS•OlPSACl 8EGON1A MEL010U~YN~- 07b 1977 
OlTYLENCHUS•UIPSACl UNION HAUISH TOMATO OdO 197~ 
UlTYLENCHU5•U!PSACl PLANTAGO•LANCEULATA* 0~2 197~ 
UlTYLENCHU5•Ul~SACl* l:iRECU. OlTYLENCHUS 037 197b 
OUL!CHUS•LABLAd fLEUSLNE-CUkACANA EUPAlU 025 1973 
ECHINOCHLUA•CULONUM CYPEHUS•CUMPHEHSUS ~ 0~3 1979 
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~CH1NUCHLUA•L0LUNU~ tCHlNOCHLUA•PYNAMlUA 
I:CH l NUt: HLUA•CULUtlfUM I:LI::. LI:S 1 i\iE • INn l C A NY MP 
tCH!NUCHLUA•C~U~bALLl tiPU~UUULU~·PUI~Elf 
tCM!NOCHLUA•PY~AMlOALlb ~LtUSIN~·AFklCAN 
I:CLlPfA•ALdA titTAKlA•Vt~TlCILLATA* ALAM 
tO~A~Db. ~~PS. ~UYb~ANb* EU~AkO~. t~Ps. 
t.UWAMUS. Guuu. ~t~Ulti. SOYbEAN* EPPb. t 
f.UVIIAKUb. ll'lti1UhJT. Pt<A I YLtt'ICiiU:S•CUrFt.At. t:SA 
tUVIIAKDS. WtHUNT. t<ADOPHULUti•biMILlS ~ANA 
tG~PLA~f PtPP~H CUlTUN SUGA~CANt SUHbHUM 
tLAtlS•GUlN~tN~lb lANTHUSOMA•SAblTTAtFUL 
tLEUCHA~lS•oP. FlMtsHIST~LIS•OlCHOTUMA Fl 
tLtUSlNt•AFklCANA CUSMuS-~lPINNAlU~ THtM 
tLfUSINt•AFHlCANA tkAGHUSTlS•blGANlt.A tH 
I:LtUS!Nt•CUkACANA tUPATUHIUM•l~lPLlNtHVt 
tLf:Ul:i!Nt•CUkACAIIIA* Sht T f Y • l:JUWOA. l<tDUY 
ELtU~IN~•lNU!CA I:Chl~OCHLUA•CHUSbALLl tiP 
~LtU~lNt•lNUlCA NYM~HAtA•MlCHANTHA UHYlA 
tLijiNOl. MUUbA. M~LU100GYN~·~PP. HlbNONl 
tLYMUS•AHtNAHlU~ PU~~lNtLLlA•MAHlTIMA* 
~~UU. PHATYLtNCHUS•BHACHYUHU~ P~ATYLtNCH 
t~~~. CHAMtitHS. HEIEHUOEHA•GLYCINEb Sttid 
~P~S. LHAMdtHS. HET~RUOEHA•GLYClNES btS~ 
tPPS. tOWAH~b. GUOO. HEBUIS. tiUYtitAN* t 
tP~S. bULOEN. HElEkUUEt<A•bLYCINES LEbPtO 
EPPS. HtTt~OOEHA•bLYClNES SE~8AN!A•£XALT 
tPP~. SUY~tA~S* EUwAkUS. EP~S. SOYHEANS 
tHAGNUSTlti•CUHVULA PkATYLENCHU~·lEAt PHA 
tNAb~OSTIS•CUNVU~A* MARTIN. JAMtS. blbb 
ENAGHUST!S•GIGANftA ~RAGNOSTiS•LlNtAklb 
f.I<AGIWS T lS•LlNEAtHS URYZ.A•L(JNGISTAMLI~A T A 
f.IH Gf.RUt~-ANNUUb* MILLEN • X lPHINtMA•AMtt< 
EUPAlONlUM•UUUHAfUM SYNEORELLA•SP. Jult 
tUPATURIUM•THIPLINEHVE EUPHO~~lA·G~NlCUL 
EUPHU~dlA·~LAHKEANA MUK!A•MAUE~A~PATANA 
~UPHUR~IA-GENICULAlA GtOPhlLIA•MEPtN& ~~ 
EU~HUR~IA•Gf:NlCULATA LlPPIA•NUOlFLUNA PH 
tUPHUK~lA•HlRTA HYPfl~·Rt.HliPES lPUMUtA• 
tUPHUH~IA•HlNlA SUNCHUS•ULERACEUS CAMtLL 
EUPHURblA•PfPLUS IP0MUtA•PURPU~tA PUKTUL 
tUPHUNSlA•fHY~lFULlA N!CUTIANA•PLUMdAG1N 
EUPHUN~lA•fHYM!FULlA lKi~ULUS•fENI<tSfNlS 
FATUUA•VILLUSA P~ATYLENCkUS•Pf:NtTNANS 01 
FENRAl. wttOS Plf~LLl. FURLAN.* FENNAL. 
FESfUCA•AHUNUlNACEA fESlUCA•PHAT~NSI& PU 
FESfUCA•Pt<AltNSl~ PUA•ANNUA ALUPtCUNUS•P 
flCUS•B~NJAMlNA* SUUTHEY. NUHtKTS. APHE 
fiELO•CNUPS FNUIT·C~UPS VEGEfAHLEb UKNAM 
FLELO·C~OPS lPUMOEA•SP. UlbllAt<lA•SP. SU 
FlMbRISTYL!S•UlCHUTUMA FlM~NlSlYLIS•UMdE 
FlMSNlSTYLlS•MIL!AC~A CYPENUb•lNlA CYP~M 
FlMSRISlYLIS•LIMbtLLATA KYLL!NGA•EHECTA M 
FOOOEH wEEDS* KHURHAMUU. CUCUN81TS V~bE 
FUE~lCULUM•VULGAN~ PONTULACA•ULENAC~A SE 
FORASt·C~UPS FAUlT•CRO~S ONNAMtNTALS Flt 


















































































































~MANCU. VlL~A. CU~N~JU. OXALl~·TU~tHUSA 0~9 1979 
~WUlf•CMUPS U~NAMtNTAL~ FI~LU•CWUPb 1PUM Ob4 1973 
~NUIT•CNUPS VE~tTA~L~S ORNAMENTALS AMANA Ob7 1972 
fWUilS FUUUtH WttU~* KHURMAMUU. CUCuH~I 04$ 1917 
FUMAHlA•PAHVIFLl)NA H!~!bCUS•NU~A-~INtNS! 005 197b 
FUWLAN•* ftHRAl. wE~US PlTELLL. FUHLAN. OJ3 1971 
btUPHlLIA•WtPfi~S •blGANTUCHLOA•APUS H~PUC Uc5 1975 
btWANIUM•MACULATUM LAMlUM•AMPltXlCAULE L U3b 1917 
~lbANTUCHLUA•APUb HY~UCHufHIS•NADICAlA J 0~5 1973 
bLU~UUtHA•PALLlUA CH~NOPUOlUM•WUlNUA bLO U39 1979 
bLUdUDtNA•WUSTUCHifNSIS* JAlALA. FWANCU 039 1979 
bLYClNt•MAX THlTlCUM•AtSTlVUM bULANUM•TU 0~2 19b9 
~ULUtN. HElfHOU~kA•6LY~1NES LtSPfUEZA·~T OJc 19b7 
bULUEN. MELUlUUUt~lTA HElEHOOfHA·W~IbSl OJ5 197~ 
bUMPHHtNA•bLUSUSA XANTHlUM•CHlN~NSt ~HUf 0~1 197d 
~ONCALV~S. MtLUIOU6YN~•fXl~UA bULA~UM·~I 058 1977 
GUUU. ~t~U!S. ~OY~EAN* ~PPS. ~O~AWOb. G 031 1973 
bUSbYPlUM•HlH~UfUM E~AGRUSTl~·CUWVULA* USc 19&9 
~UU~U ~AOISH JUTE CALENDULA NAbTU~TlUM ij Ob9 l97b 
~OWOA. HtOOY. HtJEHUOtHA•SP. ELEUSlNt•CO 075 1~77 
G~AHAM. HEfE~UU~WA•bLYCINES CA~~A~lNt•~A 03b 1977 
GKAMiN~A~ ~kACHlARlA•OlbTICHUPUL~A ~kACH 010 1980 
GKAMlNtAE LU~lUM A~~H~~ATHERUM•ELAliUb F Ub~ 197& 
bHAMlNtAt TtPHHUSlA•VObtLll CHtNUPUOlUM• Ocl 197d 
WR£CU. UlTYLtNCHUS•UlP~ACl• ~R~CO. UllY 057 1976 
bUlNtA•COHN ~UkGHUM•VULGARE COHCHUHUb•UL 001 197b 
bUPTA. OAHIYA. MALHAN. M~LUlUUGYNt•JAVAN 01~ 197q 
HAMdLEN. Htl~HuUtRA•bLYClNtS* ~1GGS. HA Ub3 l9bb 
HA~dL~N. LtbU~li~USA~ HtTERUOEHA-~LYClNtS Ob~ 19oc 
HAMELlA•EHECTA MOHU$•AL~A PAS~lFLUkA•tuU 071 197c 
HfLEOCHAklS•GtNlCULATA PYCREUS•PATENS SC OJ4 197b 
HfTE~UOEHA•b1ftNtSTHA HETEKOUE~A•MAHl HE 078 1976 
HtTEHUOtHA•WLYClNES CAHOAMlNE-~AHVlFLO~A 03& 1977 
HETEHUO~~A·~~YClNfS LESP~OEZA•STWlATA* 032 19b7 
Hti£HOOEKA•WLYCIN~S PENSTtMON•UlGilALl~ 07~ 19&4 
HETEWOOtRA•GLYClNtS SES~ANlA•EXALfATA SU 019 l~b5 
HEfEHOOEHA•bLYCINES SES~ANlA•MAC~OCAKPA Oa9 195~ 
Htlf~UOtkA•GLYC1NES SfSdANlA•MACkU~AH~A 03U l9bb 
HtfEHOOERA•GLYC!NcS ST~LLAWlA•MEOlA CAWY 07q 19b4 
HEfEKU0EWA•GLYC1NES* KlGG8. HA~SLEN. Lt O&c 19ol 
Htlt~UOtkA•GLYClN~~* HlGG~. HAM8LtN. Ht Ob3 l~bb 
HETtK00£HA•HU~OECALl~ HErEHUOEHA•ti!FtNES 07~ 197b 
HETEKUOEHA•1~I HtTtWUUEHA•UkTICA~ AMMU~H 078 197b 
H~TEHOOERA•LUI~~ICAUOATA GRAMINtAE LULlUM Ob8 197b 
HtTE~UOEHA•MArll HtftkOOEHA•lHl HtTcWUOt~ 078 197b 
HETEHOOtHA•UHYlAt MlLLtl PAN!CUM•MAXlMUM 018 197H 
HtTEHOOtRA•SCHACHTll* a~HRINGER. HETEKO 014 197& 
HETEWUOtKA•SUNCHOPHILA CORN SONCHUS·A~VE oq4 197b 
HETEHOUEHA•SP. ELEUSlNE•COkACANA* SHtTT 073 1977 
HETtkODtWA•UHTICAE AMMUPHILA•AkENAklA tL 078 197o 
HETEkOOEKA•wEISSl POLYGONUM•PENSYLVANICU 035 197~ 
HlblSCUS•HuSA•SINEN!S PUMICA•GRANAlUM VE 004 197~ 
Hl~!SCUS•RUSA-SINfNSlS IPOMU~A•CAH~EA lP 005 197b 
HIB1SCUS•8A~UAH!FFA YAM•BEAN SPHENUSTYLI 001 197& 
HlblSCUS•fklUNUM SlUA•WHUMldlFULlA LYClU 017 197~ 
HlRSCHMANNltLLA•~HYlAE AtSCHYNUMtNA•lNUl 034 197b 
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HiW~~HMANNltLLA•U~YiAt ~lCt* MUHANOA~. 0~~ 19~0 
HlK~CHMA~NitLLA•UHYlAE* Vt~K!TEbAN. CHA 079 147~ 
HlKSCHMANNlELLA·H~lNlCAUUATA UHYZA•LUNbl OlU 19~0 
HlKSCrlMANNltLLA•b~!NlCAUOAlA CYPtHUb•MAH 0~4 147b 
HULUbCUVA. DlTYLtNCHUS•DIP~ACl UNlUN kAU 0~0 197c 
HOHOtUM•VULbA~t SPAHllNA•PATENS THIT1CUM 084 1977 
~Ub~AlN. AL•£A~AHI ANGUlNA•M!CHULAtNAt C O$d 1977 
HU~~AIN. HA~KI. ANGUlNA•MICHULAtNAt LENT OU~ 1~17 
HYPUCHUtHib•HAD!CAlA JuSTICA•~lM~LtX LtU 0~~ 19/5 
HYPflS•HtHllPt~ lPOMUEA•HtPTANS JUS~lAtA 010 19~0 
INDIGUFtNA•HIHSU£A* o•bANNUN. HAUUPHULU 054 1977 
lNbtHHA. MtLUIUUbYNt•NAASl CUHUN!LLA•SCH Odl 197~ 
l~UMUEA Ul&!TAHlA•bANbUlNALIS* HOUHlGUE Ob~ 1978 
lPUMUEA•CAHNtA IPUMUtA•tHlOCAHPA LAUNAtA UOS 197b 
1PUMUEA•£HIUCARPA LAUNAEA•ASPLtNlFULlA P OOS 197b 
lPUMUkA•PU~PUHEA ASPAHAGUS•OFFlClNALt Arl 0~1 197~ 
l~UMUEA•PU~~UHEA PUNTULACA•ULE~AC~A SUNC 067 197~ 
l~UMU~A-Nt~TANS JUSSlAEA·S~. NYMPHAtA•L0 010 1960 
lPUMU£A•SP. Ul~llAHlA•SP. SU~GHUM•HALE~E Ob4 197$ 
JACwUEMUNTlA•fAMHlFOLTA lPUMUEA DJGITANl ObS 197~ 
JAM~S. ~IHStTT. WAY. NAUUPHOLU8•~1MlLIS 0~~ 19b9 
JAlALA. FNANCU. VlLCA. COHNEJO. OXALlS•T 039 1979 
JU~SlAtA•SP. ~YMPHAtA•LUTlA NYM~HAtA•MAC 010 l~dO 
JU~llCA•SIMPLtX LEUCA~·ASPtNA LULlUM·~lG 0~5 197~ 
JUTE CALENDULA NASTUHTlUM ~ALSAM MtLUIUU Ob9 197b 
JuTE HUStLLt HldlSCUS•aA~DAH!FFA VAM-~tA 001 1~7b 
KA~iMOVA. AlAKlSHltYA. ~£GtTA8Lf•CkU~S* 040 1976 
KHAN. ALAM. MtLUlOOGYNt•JAVANlCA* KHAN. 041 1974 
~HAN. MELUlUUGY~t·INCUGNllA A~UTILUN•lND 003 197b 
KHAN. PNATYLtNCHUS•lfA~ SUGAHCANt CUkN S 04~ 1959 
KHAN. SAXENA. MELUlUU~YNE•JAVANlCA AMANA Ooq 197~ 
~HAN. SAXENA. MtLOiUUGYNf•INCObNllA ACAC OU~ 1~7b 
KHUN~AMUU. CUCU~ti!lS V~GETA~Le~ FRUITS F 04j 197/ 
KIN~. ~UCHANAN. MUH~AY. MELUIOUbYNt•AHtN Ob~ 197H 
KlH'YANuVA. KI~JANOVA. KRALL. KRALL. HtT 044 191b 
KlHJANUVA. kkALL. KHALL. Hfl£~UDEHA·~UNC 044 1~7b 
KUEN. PRATYLtNC~US·d~ACHYUHUS SESHANlA·~ 04~ 19b7 
KUMLkAdl MtLUlUObYN~•AHENAklA Tu~EHOtit C Ob9 191b 
KUSHY. SUSAMMA. ~AUOPHULUS•SIMILlS rlANAN 04b 1977 
KHALL. HETt~UUt~A·SUNCHU~HlLA COHN SUNCH 044 197b 
K~ALL. KHALL. HETENOO£HA•SONCHUPH1LA CUM 044 197b 
K~ALL. SULUV'tVA. ANGUlNA•SP. CAHtX•ACUT 047 197b 
~H1SHNAMUHTHY. MtLUlUUGYNE•JAVANlCA lUdA 04~ 197b 
KH1~HNAMUR1HY. MtLU!OOGYNE•JAVANlCA TOrlA 050 1977 
KYLLlNGA•tk~CfA MAk!SCUS•SP. ~kAMINEAt d 010 19~0 
LAL. NAbA~AJAN. KMlSHNAMU~THY. MfLUIDOGY 04~ 197b 
LAL. NAGAHAJAN. KHl~HNAMURlHY. MtLUlUO~Y 050 1977 
LAL. YAOAV. NANUUHANA. ~OTYLfNLHUS·H~NlF 04ij 1Q7H 
LAMlUM•AMPLtXl~AULE LtSPEuEZA•CUN€ATA VI 019 !96~ 
LAMlUM•AM~LtxlCAULt LlNAkiA•CANAUtNSlS P 03b 1977 
LAMlU~•AMPLtX!CAULt LUPlNUS•4LdUS• tPPS 0~9 195H 
LAMlUM•AMPL~XlCAULE VETCH* tPP&. CHAM~t OjO 19bb 
LATHY~Ub•SATi~US PHY~ALlS•MlNIMA ~OLtUS• 04b 1~7/ 
~AUNAEA•ASPLtNlFOLlA PURTULACA•ijUAOHlF!u 00~ 197b 
LEGUMlNUSAt CUMPU~lTAE CUCU~rliTACtAt* C 0~0 1Q79 
~tbUM!NUSAE G~AM!NtAt TEPHkUSIA•Vl~tLll 021 197H 
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LEGUM!NUSA~ rl~TtKUUEHA-bLYCI~Eb* KlbGS. Ob2 1~6~ 
LtbUMlNU~A~* SMAKI. HtJtRUUtHA•GLYCll~tS 074 19b4 
LtHMAN. MtLU1uUbYNE* ANlUNlU. LEHMAN. M OOb 1978 
LtHMAN. MELUIUUGYNt•lNLUGNlfA SAUNUS•CtH 0~1 19dU 
Lt~~tUtlA LAMlUM•AMPLtXlCAULE VETCH* tP 030 l9bb 
LESPtUtlA-~UNtATA VILIA•VILLUbA LUP!NUb• 01~ 19b5 
LtS~tUELA•bTIPULACtA SNAPbfAN LAMIUM•AM~ 01~ 19b5 
LctiPtUtLA•STHlATA LtSPtOtlA•SllPULACtA b U19 196~ 
LtSPEUEZA•STRlATA* EPPS. GULDtN. HtltNU OJ~ 19b7 
LtUCA~•Ab~tHA LUL!UM•k1GIOUM MlMUSA•~lJUI 02~ 197J 
LtU~Ab•UHTlCAEFULIA MtLUlOUbYNt•lNCUbNlf Olb 1979 
LlbUbTHUM•VULGANt LUNVULVULUS•AHVENSIS H 077 1~7b 
L!NANIA•CANAOtNS!S PtNSftMUN•S~. PHYIULA 03b 1977 
LlNUM-~KAN~lFULIUM ~UPPY VENIUlUM•UtLUK~ 070 1979 
Ll~PlA•NUOlFLUKA PHYLLANfHUS•FHATEHNUS P OU3 197b 
LULIUM ANHHtNATHtNUM•ELATlUS FtSTUCA•AKU 068 197b 
LULlUM•KlGlUUM MlMUSA•PUU!CA UClMUM•bANC 0~~ 197J 
LUUF. ANANAS•CUMUSUS CAPSICUM•FNUTESC~NS 071 1Q7~ 
LU~UELLU. ~UNCALVtS. MtLUIOU~YNE•EXIGUA O~H 1977 
LONUtLLU. LUNU~LLU. PlCClNlN. MfLO!UUbYN 0~7 197J 
LUNOeLLU. MtLUiUOGYNt* ~UNAES. LUNUELLU O~b 1972 
LUNOtLLU. PICClNlN. MELUlOUGfNt•EXlGUA* 057 1973 
LOWUtLLU. NtiS. THUMAL!ELLO. LUHUELLU. b O~H 1~77 
LUNOtLLU. WEtU•PLANfS ~ASTURE•GkASSE~* ObS 19/b 
LUCAS. MtLUlUUbYNt•SP. AMMUPHILA•tiNEVlLI 084 1977 
LUPINU5•ALdU5* CHAM~tHS. tP~S. HElENUUt 019 19b~ 
LUPINU~•AL~US• tPPS. ~HAM~~NS. HETEkUUE 029 ~~~b 
LYCIUM•AUSJNALf ~ULANUM•LALINIATUM* biN 017 1Q7~ 
MAHMUOU. TNICHOOURUS•MlNZAI COMMELl~A-NU UOb 197~ 
MAllE NANClS~US•UMijELLATUS* CAOtT. M~NN 01b 197H 
MALtK. TYLtNCHUNYNCHUS•AGHI LEGUMI~U~At U~l 1978 
MALHAN. MtLUlUUbYNE•JAVANICA ACHYNANIHtS 015 1974 
MAN!SCUS•SP. bNAMlNEAE 8HACHIAklA•Ul~TlC 010 1980 
MANl!N. JAMES. ~lSSEfT. WAY. RAUUPHOLUS• 0~~ 19b9 
MEU!CAGU•H!~PIUA McLlLUTUS•SULCATA viClA 081 1979 
MfLALEUCA•tKlClFULlA CUPkESSUS•SEMPENVIR 027 1971 
ME~lLOlUS•SU~CATA VltlA•VI~LO~A* VUVLA~ 081 1979 
MtLOIDUOENlTA HtTEMUUEHA•wtiSSI PULYGONU 03~ 197~ 
MELUlDUGYNE* ANTONIO. LEHMAN. MfLUlUU~Y 008 1918 
MELOlOUGYN~* MOkAtS. LUHOELLO. MELUlUUG 05b 1972 
MELU!UUbYNE•AKENAMlA CASSIA•UCCIDE~TALIS 065 1978 
McLOIOOGYNt•AR~NARlA FlELU•CNOPH FHUli•C Ub7 197~ 
MtLUlUObYNE-A~ENANlA TUBEROSE CUCK'b•CUM Oo9 197b 
MELOlOOGYNt·A~ENA~lA* S~N. OASGUPlA. ME 070 1979 
MeLUlUUGYNt•EXlGUA SULANUM•NlGNUM* MUNA 058 1977 
MELUlOObYNt•tXlbUA* MUkAES. LUROtLLU. L 057 1973 
MfLOlUOGYNt•GRAMlNICULA NICE ECHlNUCHLUA 083 1979 
MtLUlUOGYNE•GMAM!NlCOLA* HOY. MELUlUU~Y Obb 1979 
MELOlUObYNE•bMAMlNlS AMMOPH!LA•ARENAklA 077 197o 
MELOlOUGYNE•HAPLA MELOlOOGYNE•bkAMlNlS A 077 197b 
MfLUlDOGYNE•HAPLA Vl~UkUNUM•CANLfSII MtL 07b 1977 
MELU1UUGYNE•INCOGN1TA A8UTILON•lNUICUM C 003 197b 
MELOlOUGYNt•lNCOGNlfA ACAClA•ARA~ICA ACA 005 197b 
MfLOIOUGYNt•lNCUGNlTA CRUTALAHlA•ANAbYkU 013 1978 
MELUl0UGYNE•lNCUbNlTA CUNCUMA•AMAOA ACNU 070 1979 
MELUlOUGYNE•INCUbNllA FlCUS·ti~NJAMlNA* 076 1477 
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M~LUIOOGYNt•INCUb~lTA M~LUIU~GYNt-JAVANI 011 1974 
ktLUlOOGYNt•lNCOGNlTA MtLOlUUGYNt•JAVANl 01~ 197~ 
MELUlDUGYNt•I~CUbN!TA MELUlUU6YN~·AHtNAH Ob7 1972 
MELO!DUGYNE•INCUGNlTA MfLOlOOGYN~·JAVANl 069 1976 
M~LU10UbYNE•lNCUbN!TA SAUHUS•CtHNUUS FAT 051 1980 
MtLUlOUGY~t-!NCUGNITA* BHATTl. UAHIYA. Olb 1~79 
MELOlUUGYNt•INCUGNlfA* OGbUJI. MtLUlUUG ObO 1978 
MELOlDUGYNt•JAVANlCA ACHYkANlHtS•ASPtNA 01~ 1974 
MELOlUUGYNE•JAVANICA ALbiZZIA•OlSTACHYA 017 1979 
MELUlOUGYNE•JAVANICA AMAHANTrlUS•bHAClLlti 004 1975 
MELUIOOGYNE•JAVANILA CLtOMt•VlSCOSA LtUC Olo 1979 
MtLUlOU~YNt•JAVANlCA KOHLNA8I MtLUlUUGYN 069 197b 
MtLUlOUGYNE•JAVANlCA MtLUlOOGYNE•INCUGNl Oo7 1972 
M~LOlOUGYNE•JAVANICA MtLOlOOGYNt•AWENAkl 070 1979 
MELOlUOGYNE•JAVANlCA lU~ACCO• LAL. NAbA OQ9 197b 
M~LOlUUGYNt•JAVANlCA TOBACCO* LAL. NA&A 0~0 1977 
MELUlUUGYNE•JAVANlCA* ~ASU. TtA MtLUIUU 011 1974 
MELOlUOGYNt•JAVANlCA* 8ASU. MtLUiUUbYNE 01~ 197~ 
MELUlDUGYNE•JAVANICA* KHAN. ALAM. M~LOI 041 1974 
M~LOlOUGYNt•NAASl CUNONILLA•SCNOPIUIUES 0~1 1979 
MELOIUOGYNt·I~AASl PUA•ANNUA* STUNHAN. l 077 1976 
MELUlUUGYNE•NAASl SfELLA~lA•MtUlA WUMtX• 055 197~ 
MELUlOubYNE•bP. AMMUPHlLA·~HfVlll&ULATA 084 1977 
MELOlOUGYNE•SP.• AwNlETA. VALtNClA. VtL 009 197b 
MELOlOUGYNt•SPP. BlGNONIA•PUHPUNtA CUCUM 027 1971 
MELUIDOGYNE•SPP.* WIOJAJA•W!SNUWANUANA. 082 1978 
Mt~NY. HETEHUOENA•UNYlAE MILLEl PANICUM• 016 1978 
MICHELL. MELUlUObYNE•NAASl SlELLAHlA•MtU 053 197i 
MILLEN. XlPHINEMA•AMERICANUM PUT£NTILLA• 054 1960 
MILLET PANlCUM•M~XIMUM EGGPLANT PEP~tN C 018 1978 
MlLLN. MELOIOOGYNE•JAVANICA AL~lZZlA•OlS 017 1979 
MIMO~A-~UOICA OCIMUM•SANCTUM ORl~ObiPHUN 0~~ 1975 
MOHANDAS. PATTANAlK. P~ASAO. HlNSCHMANNl 0~5 1980 
MUNOCHO~IA•VAGlNALIS FIM~NISTYLIS•MILlAC 079 1979 
MOHAES. LONOELLU. LURDELLO. PlCCININ. ME 057 1973 
MURAES. LO~UELLO. MELOlDOGYNE* MUkAtS. 05b 197~ 
MUHAES. LONOtLLO. ~ElS. THOMAZI~LLU. LON 0~8 1977 
MORUS•ALBA PASS!fLOHA•tOULIS PORTULACA•G 071 1972 
MOUSA. MELOIOOGYNE•SPP. ~lGNONIA•PUHPUNt 027 1971 
MUKlA•MAUERASPATANA HUSA•INUICA SfTANlA• 004 1~75 
MU~RAY. M~LOlOOGYNf•ARENARlA CASSlA•OCCI Oo5 1978 
MYK!STlCA•FRAGNANS CUNCUMA•LUNGA ALLlUM• 04b 1977 
NACUbSUS•A8tRNANs. ULLUCUS•TU~fROSUS CHt 025 1977 
NAGANAJAN. KNI~HNAMURTHY. MELOIDOGYNt•JA 049 1976 
NAGANAJAN. KNISHNAMUNTHY. MELUIDOGYNf•JA 050 1977 
~ANDURANA. NOTYLENCHUS•NENIFUMMIS ASPH00 048 1978 
NAWUl. MAHMUUO. TRICHOUORUS•MlMZAl COMME OOb 1975 
NAWCISSUS•UMdELLATU9* CADET. MERNY. H~T 018 1978 
NASlURTlUM BALSAM MELOIOUGYNE•INCUbNlTA Oo9 197o 
NlCUTlANA•PLUMbAG!NIFOLIA PO~TULACA·~UAD 015 1~14 
NlCOTlANA•TA8ACUM GLYCINE•MAX TRlTlCUM•A 052 19b9 
NYM~HAEA•LOTTA NYMPHAEA•MACULATA OLOtNLA 010 1980 
NYMPHAEA•MACULATA OLOENLANDlA•~tiNYMBUSA 010 1980 
NYMPHAEA•MlCMANTHA UMYZA•8AMTH!l UHYtA·~ ~54 197& 
O'dANNUN. kAOU~HOLUS•SlMILIS CkOTALAkiA• 059 1971 
uClMUM•SANCTUM ONTHUSIPHON•GNANOlFLOkUM 025 197~ 
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Ub~UJI. MtLUIUUbYN~·lN~UbNITA* U~~UJl. UbO 1976 
ULUtNLANUlA-CUNYM~USA 0LU~t~LA~U1A•LA1l~U UlU 19HO 
ULUENLANUlA~LATI~ULlA ULO~NLANUlA•SENtbA 010 19~0 
uLUtNLANUIA•StNtbALtNSlS UXALlti•SP. ltPH 010 1960 
U~!UN riAUlSH TUMATU PtA KY~ ~A~LtY SPINA UHU 197~ 
U~NAMENTALS AMAWANTHUS•NETNUFLEXUS CtLUS Ubl 197~ 
U~NAMENTALS FltLU•CWUPb lPUMUcA•SP. Ulbi Ob4 1973 
UHlrlUSl~HUN•bNANUlfLUNU~ UXALlS•ACtfUStl U~~ 19/3 
uwYlA•bANTHll UNYZA•bNtVlLlbULATA ~HkAbM 034 197b 
U~YlA•HNtVILibULATA PHNA~Miftb•MAUHil!A~ 034 197b 
UNYlA•LONGl&TAMlNATA CYPtNACtAt LY~tKUS• 010 1960 
UNYlA•LUNblSfAMINATA PANlCUM•HEPENb kUTT 010 1~80 
ORYZA•SAT!VA NlCUTlANA•TABACUM GLYLlNE·~ 052 l9b9 
UNlLA•SAflVA ~ACChAHUM•UFFlCINAkUM* KUS 04b 1977 
UXALlS•ACETU~tLLA OXALIS•SP. PASPALUM•CU 0~5 1975 
UXALIS•CURNICULAIA UXALlb•ST~!CTA ~H~LLA 0~1 19~0 
OXALl~·CUNNI~ULATA PLANTAGO•LANCEULAIA P 054 1960 
UXALlS•SP. PA~PALU~·CONJUGATUM PASTINACA 0~~ 1975 
OXALI~-s~. Tt~H~US!A•SP. THALlA•G~NILULA 010 1980 
UXALlS•STNlCTA PHYLLANfHUS•AMANU~ ~AUOPH 051 19d0 
UXAL!$•TUdt~U5A TRUPAEULUM•TU~tNUSUM ULL 039 1979 
~ANlCUM•MAXlMUM tGGPLANT PEPP~M COlTUN S Old 197d 
PANlCUM•MAXlMUM SCUTELLONEMA•b~ACHYUkUM 07~ 1977 
PANlCUM·~tPENS HUTTBUtLLIA•EXALTATA AGtH 010 19HO 
PANICUM•TAXANUM CHtNUPOOIUM•AL~UM CHtNUP 06~ 197d 
PAkSLEY ATWlPLtX•PATUA CUNVULVULUS•AkVtN OdO 1972 
PASPALUM•CUNJUbATUM PASTlNACA•SAllVA PIP 0~~ 197$ 
PASSlFLONA•tOULI~ PONTULACA•GRANDlFLUHA* 011 197c 
PAbrlNACA-SATIVA PlPEN·~ETLE PUbOSTtMON• 0~5 1975 
PAbTUNE•GRASS~S*· LEM. LORUtLLU. WEE0•PL Od~ 197b 
PAlTANAlK. PHASAO. HlHSCHMAN~l~LLA•UkYZA 05~ 1980 
PEA HVE bAkL~Y SPINACIA•OL~RAC~A PHAScUL OdO 1972 
PENNIStTUM•PUMPUNEUM COLEUS•PANVlFLUHUb 007 1474 
PtNSrEMUN•AL~EHTlNUS PtNSTEMUN•&LAtik~ ~E 014 19b4 
PENSltMUN•OiblTALIS PENSTEMON•AL~EkTlNUS 074 l9b4 
PENSTEMUN•OI~ITALIS PENSTEMON•ONlLAltHAL 07~ 19b~ 
PENbTEMON•GLABHE P~NSTEMON•GkANDIFLUHUb 074 19b4 
PEN~TEMUN•bRANUIFLURUS PENSTEMUN•PULYPHY 074 19&4 
PENblEMUN•POLYPHYLLUS PENSTEMON•UNlLATEk 074 1464 
Pt~ST~MUN•SP. PHYTOLACCA•AMEHlCANA PUNTU 03b 1977 
PtNSTtMUN•UNILAT~NALIS SCRUPHULANlACEAt 074 l9b4 
PENSTEMUN•UNlLATEHALlS SOYbEANS* S~AHT. 075 1964 
PENTAPETtS•PHUtNlCA PONGAMIA•GLAbNA MELU Olb 1979 
PEPPtH COTTUN SUGAHCANE SOHGrlUM CENTHU&E 018 1976 
PEkEl. BANANAS* PtNEZ. bANANAS* ~EHEl. Obl 1474 
~HASEULUS•CALCAHATUS CYAMOPSIS•TETkAGONU 007 1974 
PHASEULUS•CALCANATUS LATHYNUS•SATIVU& PH U4b 1977 
~HAS~OLUS•VULGANIS PANSLEY ATH1PL~X-PATU U~O 1972 
PHLUX•URUMMUNUli LlNUM•GNANOIFOLIUM PUPP 070 1979 
PHkAGMlTES•MAUH1flANUS PYCRtUS•ALBUMAHb! 034 l97b 
PHYLLANThUS•AMARUS NAOOPHOLUS•SlMlLlS* OSl 1~~0 
PHYLLANTHUS•FRATERNUS PHYSALlS•PERUVIANA 0U3 197& 
PHYSALl~·MINlMA COLEUS-PARVIfLORUS AMAkA 04b 1977 
PHVSALlS•MlNlMA UE~MUUIUM•TOkTUOSuM.• A 007 1974 
PHYSALl~·PtRUVIANA ~ETARlA•VtRTIClLLATA* 003 197b 
PHYlULACCA•AMtRICANA PUNTULACA•OLENACtA 03b 1977 
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Pl~CININ. MtLUluuG~Nt•tllGUA* MURAt~. L 0~7 1~73 
~l.bt(JN•PtA CAJAi~U5•CAJAN GUlNEA•CUkl\1 MJI< 001 1Y7b 
PlPEN~~tTLt ~UbU~T~MON•PACHUULY ~ULLlNIA 0~~ 1Y7j 
~!fELL!. fUHLAN.* Ft~HAl. WEEUb PlltLLI 033 1977 
PLANTAbu•LANCtULATA PLANTAGU•MAJUk AM~NU 054 l9b0 
PLA~TAbU•LANCtULATA• COOKE. OlTYLtNLHU$ Oi~ 197~ 
PLANTAbU•MAJUN AMBNUSlA•AMTEMISI!FULlA t 0~4 19b0 
PUA·A~NUA ALUPtLUHUS•PNATENSlS AbHUPYkUN Obb 197b 
PUA•ANNUA* STUHHA~. LlSUSTRUM•VULbAHt C 077 197b 
PUGUSr~MUN•PACHOULY POLLINIA•CILIATA PuN 0~~ 1973 
PULLINIA•ClllATA PUklULACA•OLEMACtA ~U~U Oc5 197~ 
PULYbONUM•AHVlCULA~E* VLK. HOLU~CUVA. 0 080 1972 
PULYGUNUM•PtNSYLVANICUM* GULDEN. MELUIU 035 197~ 
PUNGAM!A•GLA~NA MELO!DUGYNE•JAVANICA CLt 01& 1979 
PUPPY V~~IUlJ~·UtCUNHtNS CHHYSANlHtMUM•C U70 1~/~ 
1-'Uh:TULAt..A-bh:AiWlf-LU"A* ~HAW1"1A. Luur. AI~ 011 14/c:: 
1-'UKIULA~A·UL~~A~LA ~UhU~·ULC1UtNIALlb KU Vd~ 1~/~ 
Pu~IULACA•uL~~ACtA ~tlAK1A•Vt~ll~lLLArA Vb/ 1~7r. 
PuKTULACA•UltRACtA ~UNLHUS•ULtkALtU~ $UK On7 1472 
PU~rULACA•ULtKACtA ~TtLLAHlA•MEU!A TklfO 03b 19/7 
Pu~TULACA•ULt~AC~A* tL&lNUl. MUU~A. MtL 027 19/1 
PUKTULACA•WUAUKiflUA PUlAMUGtTUh·S~. ~lr Ul~ 14/4 
PUkfULACA•l.lUAUK!f-lUA RUMt::X•HA!>TAlll~ !>liJA UU~ l4lb 
1-'UlAMLJbtfUN-~P. ltdTHAI~!A•MJt;lllllri:.kA* t>HA Vl~ 1474 
~ U 1 t:. N I 1 L LA • I.: A I~ AUt i\1 ~ .1. .S L l C H U I< .l.U j\lt•llv I Y tj U ~ V j 4 111 d 0 
~KA~AO. HlkSCHMANNltLLA•UWYZAt HlCt* MU U~~ 19HO 
PkATYLtNCHU~•dHACHYUNUS UlbllAHlA•MlLA~J 07d 1977 
PKArYLt~CHU~·bRACHYUNU~ PHATYLtNCHU~·ltA V~d 1Y~4 
PRAfYLtNCHUS•BR~CHYUNUb SESdANlA•PlNNATA 04~ l~b/ 
PRAIYLtNCHUS•CuF~tAt rlANANA A&tkATUM•MtX 0~~ lY/5 
PKAIYLtNLHUH-~tNtTHA~b Ul&!IA~lA•~ANbUlN U~l lYou 
fJKA l Yl,.tNCr!U::t•Pt. lit. Ttl' AI~;, Lt:I,UM!NU~At (..UMtJlJ li2V 1 '1/.., 
P~ATYLtNCHU~·ltAt I..OHN SUN~HUM Ulb!TAH1A O~b ~~~~ 
PKA1YLtNLHUS•ltAt ~kATYLtNLHuS•~kACHYUHU v7~ 19/7 
~WATYLENCHUS•ZtAE SObAkCANE COHN SUH&HuM U4d 14~~ 
PUCClNt:LLlA•MAt<lliMA* STUHHAN. HETEHuUt 07b 197o 
PUEkAHlA•PHAStOLOIUfS TOMATO NICE MAllE 016 191~ 
PUMlCA•GkANATUM Vt~NONlA•ClNfktA* ALAM. OUQ 197~ 
PYCHtU~·ALI:WMAt<blNA TUS SACCHARUM•UFF J.l.ll~ 0~'4 19/b 
PYC~EUS•PATtNS SCLtHIA•SP. UNtNA•LUHATA* ~~4 197b 
WAMAH. NAWUl. MAhMUUU. TRICHUOOHUS•MlHlA UOb 197~ 
NAUlbH JUft CALENOULA NASTUNTluM bAL~AM ~b9 lY/b 
NAUl.SH TUMATO PtA ~Yt: ~ANLtY SPINAI..IA•OL 080 197~ 
NAOOPHOLU~·SlMILlS AkACHlS•HYPUGtA l~A·M 05~ 19b~ 
NADUPHULUS•SIMILl~ bANANA UEbMUUlUM•bYkA 024 1Y71 
NAUUPHOLUS•b!MILIS bANANA CYNOPSIS•TtT~A ~4b 1~77 
kADuPHOLUS-~J.MlL!S CNUTALAklA•JUNCEA CY~ 059 1Y77 
t<AUUPHULUS•S!MlLlS PMASEOLUS-CAL~AkAlU~ 007 1974 
HAUUPHULUS•blMIL!S* LtHMANe M~LUl00bYNt 0~1 19~0 
NANUNCULUS•PU~lLLUS• Y!K. 8IkCHFltLO. M oaJ 197~ 
~ANUNCULUS•SPECIOSUS APHtL~NCHUlOES·~!TZ 07b 1971 
NASKI. ANGUlN4•MlCNULAENAE CENTAUNtA•kl~ 00~ 191/ 
RAlONStUbt ~Clt~lA•PTEWOTA* tOWARU~. ~E 0~4 1971 
t<t~UIS. SuYBtAN• tPPS. tDWA~US. Guuu. R 031 1913 
HEOOY. HETfNUOtRA•SP. ELtUSINt•CONACANA* 073 1Y77 
NElS. TH~MAZltLLU. LUHUELLU. GUNCALVtS. U~H 1971 
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~l~t ELH1NUCHLUA•CULUNUM CYPfNUS•CUM~~tS Od3 1~79 
KitE ~Allt NA~CltiSUS•UMbELLATUS• CAUtT. 016 197d 
tHCt MUiWCHUIHA•VAb!NALlS Fll"'l:Htl~l'I'L!S•M 0/9 1979 
klCt* MUHANUA~. PAlTANAlK. PHASAU. HlH~ 0~~ 1960 
H!bij&. HAMULtN. HElENUUtHA•GLYC!Nt&* HI Ub3 1~bb 
HlbG~. HAMdLtN. L~GUMlN0SAt HtltkOOtkA·~ Ub~ 19b2 
NUbBIN~. ~ANKtH. UELUNULAIMUS•LUNGlCAUOA Ub4 1915 
HUdENT&. APH~LENLH01Ut&•FNAGAN1At NANUNC 07b 19/7 
HOUHlbUtZ-KAtlANA. KING. ~UCHANAN. MUkNAY Ob~ 197d 
HU&A•INU!CA &tlAHIA-~LAUCA ACHYNAN1Ht5•A 004 197~ 
NUSti..Lt Hlbl&CUS•SA~U4k!FFA YAM-~tAN &PH OUl 197b 
HUfT~UtLLIA•EXALrATA AbEHATUM•CUNYlU!Ot~ U1U 1~60 
NUlYLtNCHULUd•PANVUS CYNOOON•PLtL1U51ACH 07~ 1977 
NUT YLENCHUS-Hi:.N lF UHMl S ASPHOUI:.i..U&• T t:.td UF 04<S 197 H 
HUY. MtLU!UUbYNE-GMAMINICOLA* HOY. MELU U&b 197~ 
HU~Ub•OCCIOENlALIS ~UM~X•AC~TUSELLA bHUT OiS 19/J 
HUMtX•ACEfOStLLA UAULUS•CANOTA lANAXACUM Ub4 1973 
WUMfX•ACETUStLLA SkUTENIA•VfdTiTA bULANU 025 1975 
NUMtX•CNlSPUS bUNbHUM d~NTGNA~&* MlCHtL 053 l97l 
NUMEX•HA~TATUb SlUA•CONOlFULlA S~INALlA• 00~ 197b 
HUMf.X•HYIJNUi..APArHLJM NOMt:.X•Ut:HIISlFULIUS M 077 1976 
kUMEX·u~ruSIFULIUS MfLUlUU~YNt•HAPLA MtL 077 1~7b 
HYt.. I:)AkLt Y SP HIAC lA•ULtf<ACtA PkA&t.ULUS•V 080 191 ~ 
SAAU. TANVt..EN. MtLOIOUbYNt•JAVANlCA MtLU Ub7 1~72 
bALCHANUM•UfFl~lNANUM OMYZA•SATIVA NICUT 0~2 l~b9 
SACCHANUM•OFFICII~ANUM bCIRPUS•CU~tNSlS S OJq 197b 
SACCHANUM•UFF!Cl~ANUM• KOSHY. bUSAMMA. 04b 1971 
bAUNUS-CENNUUb FATOUA•VILLUSA PNATYLtN~H 0~1 1980 
bAXtNA. MELU!D0GYNE•lNCOGNITA ACACIA•ANA 005 197b 
bAXtNA. MELOlUU~YNt..•JAVANICA AMANANTHUS• OOq 1975 
SClNPUb•CtJt;;ENSlS bETARIA•PALLIOlFU&CA ~U o3q l97b 
SCi..EHlA•PTf.~UTA* tOWARD&. ~EHUNT. ~ADUP 024 1971 
SCL.cf< I A•SP • UHt::.IJA•LObA l A* F U~T UI\IEN. H llo< 0 34 197 b 
SC~OPHULARlAC~At fN!FOLIUM•PROCUMdtN& CA 07q 19b4 
&CUTELLUNEMA-~HALHYUNUM TOMATO* HHt..~Ht::.N 07i 1977 
SCUTTELU~EMA•tlHAOYS SESAMUM•lNUICUM CO~P 001 19/b 
StlUtL. HEffNUUENA•LUN61CAUUATA bNAM!N~A Ob6 147b 
SEN. OASbUPTA. GUUHO RAUlSH JUTE CALtNUU Qb~ 197n 
St.N. OAS~UPTA. MELUlOOGYNE•INCUGNllA CUH 070 1979 
SESAMUM•lNOICUM COwPEA VIGNA•UNGUlLU~ATA 001 197b 
SES~ANIA•EXALTATA CORONILLA•VANlA GO~PHN 0~1 1976 
&~bBANIA•tMALTAfA PANlCUM•fAXANUM CHENUP Ob5 1978 
Scb~ANlA·~XALTAfA 5UY8tAN LESPEUtLA•STHI 019 l9b~ 
St&8AN1A•MACHUCAHPA LAMIUM•AMPLEXICAULE 029 19~~ 
StStiANIA•MACHUCA~PA SUY~EAN Li:.SP~OtlA LA 030 l~b& 
&ESBANlA•PlNNAlA AMAHANTHUS•HY~RlDUb tLE U~~ 19b7 
d~TARIA-GLAUCA ACHY~ANTHES•ASPtNA CALtNU 004 197~ 
bElAHlA•PALLlOlFUSCA SURGHUM•VULbAHf SPU Qjq 197b 
SETAMIA•VEkTlCILLATA StTA~lA•Vl~lUIS* S 067 197~ 
StTA~lA•VtNTICILLATA• ALAM. KHAN. M~LUI 003 197b 
~tTARIA•VtNTlClLLATA* ALAM. QAMAN. ~A~U OOb 197~ 
~ElA~lA-VINIUlS* SAAD. TANVEEH. MtLUlUU Vb7 1912 
SHANMA. LUUF. ANANAS•CUMUSUS CAPSlLUM•FN 071 197~ 
&HEPHENO. fU~ACCU LUNN CHLO~Ib•&AYANA ~U 07~ 1q77 
~HtTTV. bUWUA. MtUOY. HETENO~tNA•SP. El..t 073 1977 
bHurtHlA•VESTlTA SULANUM-NIGMUM SUNCHU~- 025 1973 
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SlOA•CUNDIFULlA bPlNAClA•ULtNACtA VICIA• 005 
blUA•~HUMlblFULlA LYClUM•AUSTRALt ~ULANU 017 
~lUA•SPlNUSA UAIU~A·STNAMUNlUM JACWUEMUN Oo~ 
SMANT. HETtHUUtHA•GLYC!Ntb STtLLAMlA•MtU 074 
bMANT. HET~~uU~HA•GLYClNES PENSTtMUN•UlG 075 
~NAP~EAN LAMlUM•AMPLt~lCAULt LtSPtUEZA•C 019 
SULANUM•LACINIArUM* ~!MU. M!LLN. MtLOIU 017 
SULANUM•NlbHUM SUNCHUS•ULENACEUS SPtNGUL 025 
SULANUM•NlbWUN* MUHAES. LUNUtLLU. NtiS. O~ti 
SULANUM•TUbENuSUM tUPHUR~IA•HINTA bONCHU U52 
SULuV•tvA. ANbUlNA·S~. CAktX•ACUlA* KNA U47 
S0NCHUS•AHVtNSlS* KlN'YANUVA. KlWJANUVA 044 
bUNCHUS•ULtHACtUS CAMtLLlA•SlNtNSlb bUSS 0~2 
SUNCHUb-ULtNAC~US SUNGHUM•HALEP£NSt AMAN Uo7 
&UNCHUS•ULtHACEUS bPENGULA•ANVENSl5 IAbE 025 
SUHGHUM ~ENTG~ASS* MlCHtLL. MtLU!UUbYNf 0~3 
~UHGrlUM CtNTHUSEMA•PUH~SCtNS VlbNA•S!NEN Uld 
~UN~HUM UlGlTAHIA•SAN~UlNALlb* ENOU. P~ O~d 
SUkG~UM•HALtPENSE AMAWA~THUS~VlklO!S AMM Ub7 
SUkbHUM•HAL~P~N~t UlbilAHIA•SANbUlNALlb 04~ 
bUHGHUM•HALEPENSt ~UMfl•ALtfU~tLLA UAUCU Ob4 
bUHbHUM•VUL~ANt LUkCHUkUS•ULllUk!U~* AU UUl 
SUNGHUM•VULGAHt tRAb~Obllb•CUkVULA ~HAlY 07d 
bUHbHUM•VULGAkf UXALl~·CUkNlCULAlA PLANT 0~4 
SUNGHUM•VULGAkE SPUHUHULUS•RUHU~TUb lY~H 034 
~USAMMA. kAUUPHULUS•SlMILIS tlANANA CYNU~ U4b 
SOUTHEY. HU~EHTS. A~HtLENCHUlU~~·F"AbAkl U7b 
SUY8tAN LESP~UtlA LAMlUM•AMPLtXlLAULt VE 030 
bUYHtAN LESPEOtlA•SfklATA LlSPtOtlA•bllP U19 
SOYbEAN PUEkAklA~~HAStULUlUtti TUMAlU HlC 01~ 
~UYbtAN* EPPS. tOWANOb. bUUU. ktbUlb. ~ OJl 
SOYBEANS* ~U~AkUS. tPPS. SUYbtANS* fU~ U2b 
SUYHEAN~* SMAHr. HET~HUOEHA-GLYCINtS Pt 07~ 
SPA~llNA•PATtNb lHlfl~UM•AtST!VliM UN1CLA UH4 
&P~~GULA•AkVEN~l~ IAbETl~·~P. l~IP~ALUM• 02~ 
$PH~NO~fYLlS•ST~NUCANPA PlbtUN•PEA CAJAN 001 
SPl~ACIA•OLtHAC~A PHA8EULUS•VULGAH1~ PAN 080 
SPlNAClA•ULtHAC~A VlClA•HlNSUTA ANrik~Hl OUS 
SPOkUSOLUS•PUlk~lrl* KHAN. PHAfYLtNCHUS b4~ 
SPUHO~OLUS•HUHU~TU~ fY~HA•bP. Vtf!VEH!A• 034 
STeLLAHlA•MtUIA CANYOPHYLLAC~At Vtk~ASCU 074 
STELLA~lA•MtUIA Olb!TANlA•bLUMtWATA bUN~ 054 
5T~LLANIA·M~U1A HUMEX·C~ISPUS bUNbHUM dE 053 
STELLANIA•MtUIA fRlFULlUM•AGHA"lUM VtWbA 03b 
STUNHAN. HtTt~UUEH~·rtUHUtCAL1b HtltHUUtN 07~ 
~TUHHAN. LlbU~fHUM•VULGAMt CUNVULVULUb•A 077 
tiTYLUSANTHlb•&HAClLlb AMA~ANIHU~·Vl~lOlb 007 
SUbAHCANt CUH~ SUNbHUM•rlAL~PfNbt UlGlfAH U4~ 
SUGARCANE bUNGrtUM C~NTNUStMA•PUbt~Lt~S V Old 
~YNEU~tLLA•SP. JUTt HU~ELLt rt!~l~CUb•bAd UUl 
TAGETEb•SP. THlPSACUM•LAXUM Vfk~UNlA·~IN u2~ 
lANVEEH. MELUlOUbYNE•JAVANlCA MtLUlOUGYN Ub7 
TAWAXACUM•UFflCINALt SfELLANIA•MtUlA OIG U54 
lAWAXACUM•UFFlClNALf* HUd~INS. ~AKK~H. Ob4 
TEA MELUlOU~Y~t-lNC~bN!TA MELUlUUGYNt•JA Ull 


























































1 t:. 1-' H t< U :::>1 A ... ~ 1-' • I 11 ALl A"' b t:. N .l. C U LATA* 1:) A 1:$ A I U 0 1 v 
ft~HkU$1A•VUbtLll CHENUI-'UUlUM-WU!NUA St~ U~l 
lti-'HkU~lA-VUb~Lil lNUlbUFEHA•HlNSUIA* U U~Y 
ltPHNUSlA-VU~tL11* ~A~U. tiAN~r<Jt:.E. Mt:.LU Ulj 
lnALlA•bfNILULATA* bAtiATOLA. HlkSCHMANN UlU 
lHtMtUA•TNlANUHA* KUtN. PNA1YLtNCHUS•t:$N U4~ 
IHUMAllELLU. LUHUtLLU. GUNCALVtb. ~ELUlU U5H 
hJdAt.:Cu CUr<i~ t.:HLUI-U~·I:iAYANA NUTVL.tl\lCHULU 07~ 
TUbAt.:CU* LAL.., I~AGARAJAN. KIHSHt>JAMUIHHY • 049 
I UdA.t.:CU* LAL. t~AbANAJAN. 1\N..(SHNAMUIHHY. 050 
fUMATU 1-'t:.A NYE dAHLtY bPlNAClA•ULENACt:.A UdU 
IUMAlU Nltt MAllt NAHClSSUS-UMbELLAlUS• Olb 
IUMATU* bHti-'HtNU. fUtiACCU CUNN CHLUNlb• 072 
INl~ULUti•TtkNtSfHlS AGtNATUM•t.:UNYZu!Utb 04b 
lHlCHOUUKUS-MlklAl CUMMEliNA•NUOlFLuNA t:. UQb 
INlrUL.l.UM•AGNAH!UM Vt:.NbASCUM•THAPSUS* 1:i 0$b 
fklFUllUM•I-'HUCUMb~NS CAtiSlA•TUWA L~GUM1N 074 
INl~SACUM•LAXUM VEWNUNlA-C!NtkEA* t:.UWAW U2j 
lNlllCUM·A~ST!VU~ SULA~UM•lUUtkUSUM tU~H U5~ 
l~lTlCUM•At~TIVUM UNlCLA•PA~lCULATA* YO U84 
TNUPAEULUM•TU~~~USUM ULLUCUS•TUSENUSUS b U39 
TUtitNUSt CUCK'~·CUM~ CuMMELlNA•SI-'.* b~N Uo9 
fYLtNCHUNYNt.:HUS•AGWl LtbUMlNUSAt ijHAMlNt Oal 
TYI-'HA-~P. Vtl!VtHIA•SP. VOSSIA-CUS~lUAJA U34 
ULLUCU~·fUtiEr<UbUb CHthUPUOlUM•WUlNUA CAL 02j 
ULLUCUS•TU~tHUSUS GLUdUO~MA•PAL.LlUA CHtN 039 
UNlCLA•PAI\Ilt.ULA fA* YOUNG. LUCAS. i",t::LOlU 0~4 
UkENA•LUbAfA* FUNlUNEH. HIHSCHMANNltLLA U34 
VALENCIA. V~LA~WUEZ. MtLUlOOGYNE•SP.* A 009 
VALLISNt~lA•$PINALlS HlNSCHMANNltLLA•UkY 079 
VtbtfA~Lt•CNUPb* KAS!MOVA. ATAKl5HltYA. 040 
VtGETA~LtS PHUlf~ FUUOEN WEtUS* KHUk~AM U43 
Vtl:iETAtiL~S UHNAMtNlAL.S AMAkANTHU&•KtlkUF Oo7 
VELASWUtZ. MtLOIUOGYNE•SP.* ANN!tlA. VA 009 
Vt:.NKlffSAN. CHANLEb. ~ICE MU~OCHONlA•VAG 07Y 
VtM~ASCUM•lHAPSU~ PENSTtMON•UlGITALlS 1-'E U74 
VE.t<i1ASCUM•THAPSUS• Gt<AHAM. HtlfklJUEkA•G 0.3b 
Vt.r< 1 U I UM-DtC URNI:NS CtlRY SANTHEt-llJM•CUkUNA H u 1 U 
VENNONlA•ClNtNtA* AL.AM. KHAN. &AXtNA. M 004 
V~HNUN1A•ClNEHtA* EUWARUS. Wt:.HUNT. ~HAT U~~ 
V~lCH* EPP~. CHAM~ENS. HETtNUUEHA•I:iLYCI U~O 
VEllVtklA•SP. VU~SlA•CUSPIUAfA HlN8CHMAN U34 
V!tiUkNUM•dUUNANTtNbf UITYLENCHUS•UlP8ACl 07b 
VldUNUNUM-CAkLt:.Sll MtL0100bYNE•lNCUbN1fA 07b 
VlCIA•Hlt<~UTA AillllNHHlNUM•MAJUb CICHut<.lU Ul)~ 
VlCIA•VILLU~A LUPll\lU~·AL~US* CHAMbtH5. 019 
Vlt.:lA•VlLLU~A* VUVLAS. INSE~HA. MtLUlUU Odl 
VlbNA•SINtNS!S SUYdEAN PUENANlA-PHAStULU UlH 
V.l.bNA•UNGU1CULATA tUPATUIHUM•UUUt<ATUM SY Oul 
VlbNA•UN~UlCUlATA PHYSALlS•MINlMA UESMUU 007 
VILCA. CUNN~Ju. UXAllS•TUbEMUSA TNUPAEUL 059 
VLK. HULUHCUVA. UlTYLE.NCHUS•UlPSAC1 UNlU 060 
VU~SlA•CUSPIUATA HlNSCHMANNlfLLA·~~iN!LA 0~4 
VUVLAS • li>Jbt:kNA • MELU liJO~YNt•NAA~ l LUkUI~ VlH 
wAY. HAOUPHULUS·~lMlllS ANACHl~·HYPUbtA USc 


























































w~EO~ PllELLI. FURLAN.* FEW~Al. WttUS P 053 1977 
~~tD~* KHU~HAMuU. CUCUNblTS V~G~TA~LE~ 043 1977 
WtHUNT. ~HATYL~N~HUS•CUFF~AE ~ANANA AGEH Ui5 197j 
wEhUNT. ~AUUPHULUS•SlMlLlS 8~NANA Ut~MUU Oi4 1971 
WlOJAJA•WI~NUwAHUANA. MELOlUUGYN~-~P~.* Ud2 1978 
~lTHAN!A·~UMNlf~HA* ~HAlT!. GUPTA. UAHl 01~ 1~74 
AANJHIUM•CHl~ENtit ~WUJALANlA•SPtLTAHlLIS 0~1 197U 
XANTHUSUMA•SAGlfTAEFOLl~M UHYZA•SA11VA S 04b 1971 
X!PHlNtMA•AMtHl~ANUM PUTENliLLA•CANAU~NS 054 1980 
YAOAV. NANUUHANA. HUTYLENCHUS•N~Nl~O~~lti 048 1978 
YAM•ti~AN SPH~NUSTYLlS•SltNUCAHPA PlGtUN• Oul 197b 
YlK. HlkCHFIELO. MtLUiUObYNt•bNAMlNlCULA Ub3 1979 
YOUNG. LUCAti. MtLUlUOGYNE•SP. AMMOPHlLA• 084 1917 
lEA•MAYS SACCHAHUM•UFFICINAHUM OHYZA•SAT 0~2 19b9 
lEM. LUHUELLU. Nt~l)•PLA~TS PASTUN~·GkA~S OHS 197b 
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7~ State '/4, tie ~ /4-" 
"~ 'R~ 4IUt t)~ 
Ohio's mator soil types and climatic 
conditions are represented at the Re-
search Center's 12 locations. 
Research is conducted by 15 depart· 
ments on more than 7000 acres at Center 
headquarters in Wooster, eight bi'Cinches, 
Pomerene Forest Laboratory, North Appa-
lachian Experimental Watershed, and 
The Ohio State University. 
Center Headquarters, Wooster, Wayne 
County: 1953 acres 
Eastern Ohio Resource Development Cen-
ter, Caldwell, Noble County: 2053 
acres 
Jackson Branch, Jackson, Jackson Coun-
ty: 502 acres 
Mahoning County Farm, Canfield: 275 
acres 
Muck Crops Branch, Willard, Huron Coun-
ty: 15 acres 
North Appalachian Experimental Water-
shed, Coshocton, Coshocton County: 
1 047 acres (Cooperative with Agricul-
tural Research Service, U. S. Dept. of 
Agriculture) 
Northwestern Branch, Hoytville, Wood 
County: 247 acres 
Pomerene Forest Laboratory, Coshocton 
County: 227 acres 
Southern Branch, Ripley, Brown County: 
275 acres 
Vegetable Crops Branch, Fremont, San-
dusky County: 105 acres 
Western Branch, South Charleston, Oark 
County: 428 acres 
